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We wish to take

this opportunity

to thank you

For the liberal patronage with which we have been favored
dutinjg the past year, and .trust thet the hundreds who have
found us true to our promises made regarding quality and price
will favor us the coming year. You will find us accommodating
and §nxious to jriease.

With Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year
and hoping that a better acquaintance will be for our mutual
benefit; ire are,

Respectfully Yours, . . > '

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Druggists and Grocers

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

Ask Your Grocer
FOR

CHELSEA FLOUR

We Do All Kinds
OF

FEED GRINDING

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

FUR THE HOLIDAYS
The Finest Oysters. The Finest Candies

The Finest Nuts % The Finest Fruits

The Finest Cigars ' The Finest Cheese

The finest of everything kept in a first-class Pure Food Store
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! JEWELRY. i

A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. 51
2 A new lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware
•jj you purchase. f|| wA. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers. I
J REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. - j}
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HOLMES & WALKER
>We are located in the Basenent -

of ttie Stove Works Office. ... .

NEW GOODS
Amvitig every day, and we have lots of useful

goods op hjtpd to select from.

See us shout your new harness, we have the largest line to
select from. 1

. Corn Shelters* Feed Cookers and Tank Heaters, We have
them.

Woven Wire fence of all kinds, and at lowest prices. Call
and see us.

HOLMES S WALKER
E WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
...J . . 
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CHELSEA MAY
GET FACTORY

Harry Porter May*

Move Machine

Shop.

The Concern Manufactures
Automobile Accessories.

w On Wednesday the Business Men’s
Association committee on locating
factories had a conference with Harry
G. Porter of Gregory to try
make satisfactory arrangements and
that would result in his moving
his machine shop here and extend his
business of manufacturing automo-
bile accessories. While Mr. Porter
had made partial arrangements to go
to Durand it now looks as though he

could be accomomdated here and a
plant started that will employ at the

start from hfteen to twenty men.
Mr. Porter has built up quite a

business which would have been much
larger but for inability on account of

the .lack of room and scarcity of
help in a place the size of Gregory,
to take paying contracts offered.

Mast File Declarations.

Residents of Washtenaw county who
took out their first naturalization pa-,

pers since May, 1892, are urged by the
officers having charge of the naturali-

zation work in this county, to present

their petitions for second papers prior

to next June when1’ they will either
have to obtain their complete natur-
alization papers or begin all over
again.

The filing of the declaration for the
final papers must be made several
months before Tune as the law re-
quires that the names mast be posted
in the office of the county clerk at
least 90 days previous to the , hearing

taking place.

It is understood that there are quite

a number of residents of this county

who have taken out the first papers
but have never applied for their final
certificate of* citizenship in this
county. It is highly important that
the final papers be obtained at the
June session the naturalization court

in event the parties desire to par-
tiepate in the election next fall.

Law la Unconstitutional.

The supreme court handed down a
decision declaring unconstitutional
the law enacted by the legislature
last winter providing for appeals
from the equalization tietween town-

ships as fixed by the boards 6f super-

visors. This law, known as act No.
292, provided for the appointment of
a committee of appeals in case a
supervisor was not satisfied with the
equalization as fixed by the board,
one member to be selected by the
supervisor making the appeal, one by
the board and those two to choose a
third member. The case decided
was the one brought from Bay county
and two other cises from Manistee
and Muskegon counties were also
presented to the court.

G. A. R. Officers.

At the annual meeting of R. P.

Ward Inquest.

At the adjourned inquest held by
Justice Walker, Tuesday afternoon in
the undertaking rooms of F. Staffan
& Son, on the death of Miss Amanda
E. Ward, who was killed on the west
Guthrie crossing on Wednesday morn-
ing, December 22d, the following
named gave their testimony:

Geo. Ward, deceased’s brother, was
the first witness called and he identi-
fied her as his sister by the crippled
condition of her limbs and other marks
on the body.

Miss Lydia Guthrie was next called,

and stated that when she first saw the
deceased she was on the track about
fifteen feet from the car. That she
heard the motorman sounding the
alarm, aud was positive that the de-
ceased was Miss Ward.

Frank McDonald, of Detroit, was
then called, and stated that he was
the moterman on car No. 7774, which
struck the deceased at the west Guth-
rie crossing. He stated that when he
first saw her she was standing beside

a basket about fifteen from the track
on the north side of the road. He
blew the usual signal for the crossing

and afterwards gave the second alarm
for fear that she did not hear the first

one; when he was within about 75 or
100 feet of the crossing she stepped

upon the track and walked west, when
he at once applied the airbrakes, and
as he saw that the car was liable to
hit her, he released the brakes and
threw on the reverse lever, but was
running between 45 and 50 miles per
hour. The fender struck her below
the knees. The accident happened
at 9:50 a. m. After the car was stop-
ped he got off to see where the body
was and found it just hack of the rear

wheels of the front trucks. He stated
that Samuel Guthrie and a Mr. Foster

were near the crossing and saw the
accident, and that he did all that was
possible to avoid the accident. Thought
that the car was stopped about 300
from where the point where the ac-
cident happened.

Horace Field, of Detroit, the con-
ductor, was next called, and stated
that he was busy at the time, -and
his attention was first called to the
fact that something was wrong when
the reverse was thrown on about 75
feet east of the crossing. He knew
something bad happened as the re-
verse is never ased except in case of
an emergency. He thought that
everything was done that could be to
prevent the accident; he was two seats

from the rear door at the time col-
lecting fares, and started at once for

the rear of the car where he got off
and went to the front, found the body
back of the front trucks, ana saw a
man who said his name was Samuel
Guthrie and had .him telephone for
the coroner. After Mr. Guthrie re-
turned from notifying Justice Walker
the body was removed from under the
car, covered with a blanket and left
in charge of trackman .Tame Cook.
He thought the. stopping of the car
was a remarkable one, as it was
brought to a standstill in about 200
feet, as it usually requires a distance

of aboutAOO feet when cars are going
at the speed they were, which was
about 45 miles per hour. '

Samuel Guthrie, stated that he saw
the car strike Miss Ward. He stated
that when he first saw her, she was

FARMERS* CLUB&

Hire 7,000 Members hi it __
- Washtenaw Hea Fire Clubs.

Some interesting figures were pre-
sented at the State Association of
Fanners’ Clubs convention at Lansing
recently, in regard to the membership
of the association, and the represen-
tation of the different counties.
There are 7,000 members of the 11*
clubs in 31 counties.

The distribution of the clubs is
somewhat surprising, as some of th«
counties, considered as being the best

farming districts in the lower penin-
sula, are not represented at all, while

others hive but one or two clubs. Bay,

Genesee, Huron, Kalamazoo, Lake,
Mecosta, Montclam, Newaygo, Osce-
ola, Saganaw and Wayne hare but
one club each.

Jackson is first, with 14 clubs, while

Livingston, Oakland and Shiawasse
come second with 10 each. . 8t Clair
has 6, and Calhoun, Clinton, Gratiot,
Isabella, VanBuren and Washtenaw
have 5 each. In Hillsdale aud Tus-.
cola there are 4 clubs earn, and Ionia,

Lenawee and Macomb boast 3. In
each of these three counties there are

2 clubs: Barry, Lapeer, Ingham and
Monroe.

Carpenter Post, No. 41, G. A. R., the 20 or 30 feet from the car on the cross-

G.

following officers were elected:

Commander— Geo. J. Crowell.
Senior Vice Commander — Rush

Green.

Junior Vice Commander— J.
Schmidt. <
Surgeon— A. W. Chapman.
Chaplain— U. D. Streeter.
Quartermaster— Theo. E. Wood.

Officer of Guard— John Strahle.
Adjutant— Theo. E. Wood.

Patriotic Instructor— T. E. Wood.
Quartermaster Sargent— John

Waltrous.

Sargeant Major— G. WrRIchards.

Delegate— A. W. Chapman.
Alternate— Fred Lehman.

R Y. P. U. Officers.
The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist

church elected the following officers
for the next six months:
President— Lester VanFleet. .

Vice President— Minnie Kilmer,

Secretary— Beulah Turner.

Treasurer— Jessie Brown.
Organist— Beulah Turner.
Chorister— Ethel Wall.

' Chairman of Social Committeer-
Beulah Turner.

ing going in a southwest direction.
When struck she fell on the fender
and was carried 144 feet before she
fell off, and then she was dragged and
rolled under the car a distance of 03
feet, when it was brought to a stand-
still she was back under the car about
five feet from the front The motor-
man gave a number of signals befefre
she was struck, and he thought if she

had had good Rearing tl|e motorman
had given sufficient warning.

George P. Staffan was the Iwt wit-
ness called and he stated , In what con-

dition he found the body, and that he
had brought the remains to his under-

taking rooms where he prepared them
for burial.

The jury then retired and after a
short consultation returned the fol-
lowing, verdict: “That Miss Amanda
Ward came to her death on the west
Guthrie crossing, by being struck by
limited car No. 7774, on the D,, J. &
C., and that her death was caused by
her own carelessness, and no blame
was attached to the employes or the
railway company.

.An Army of Enumerators.

One hundred and fifty-two people
will be afforded employment in the
second congressional district next
spring in taking the census for the
United States.

The district comprises Washtenaw,
Jackson, Lenawee and Monroe
counties and examinations to procure

the necessary number of enumerators
will be held in each county, accord-
ing to the present plans of the cen-
sus department.
In speaking of the examinations

Supervisor Sample said:
“The examination will not be a

technical one as many people sup-,
pose because oi the announcement,
that the civil service board will con-

duct the same. The examination
will be along the lines of writing^
spelling and the ability to fill out the
blanks for the census which the
United States government will pro-
vide. While the civil sendee hoard
will conduct nearly all of the exami-
nations, one of them will be held by
the supervisors of every district.'
All papers will be returned to the
federal officials where they will be
checked up. The supervisor of each
district is given the power to recoup

mend an appointment, but the ap-
pointment will have to be made by
the federal officers.”

The civil service examination will-
be held on February 5th, and the cen-

sus taking will begin on April 15th.'

Amanda Elizabeth Ward.

Miss Amanda Elizabeth Ward was
born in the town of Deerfield, Living-

ston county, Michigan, Angust 8,
1857, and met her death Wednesday,
December 22, 1909, as the result of an

accident on the electric road, age
fifty-two years, four months, fifteen
days. At the age of four years she
suffered a stroke of paralysis, which
left her a cripple for the remaining
years of her life.

She has made her home with her
mother at Sylvan Center, and since
the death of her father nearly two
years ago, they have resided there
alone. She is survived by her mother,

o.ie brother, George Ward of Chelsea,
and two sister.

The funeral was held at the home
of her brother, Geo. Ward, Friday,
Rev. M. L. Grant officiating, and
her remains were taken to Maple
Grove cemetery, Sylvan Center, for
interment.

Oil, medical,
per pint .............. ...

Pure Glycerine, per pound. 25c
Peroxide Hydtogen, \ lb.

twit1* ................ 10c
Quinine PUto, 2 graine.

bcttlee of 100 ......... 19c
Lithia Tablets, per bottle. 25c
25c cake Cuticura Soap.. 18c
25c box Mennen'a Talcum

Powder. . . ^ . .......... i5c

Rexall Violet Talcum Pow-
der, box .........  i5c

20c box Pears Y*otet Pow-
der .................. ..

50c bottle Liquid Olive
Soap for Bhampoo ..... 29c

Pure Witch Hazel, pint. . .20c
Best Spirits Camphor, full

strength, pint ......... 50c
35c bottle Effervescing So-

dum Phosphate ...... . ,25c
50c box Towntey s Kidney
 and Bladder Pills ...... 29c

10c Cake Shavi
25c Cake

Sapolio ... 7c
ng Soap. . . 5c

Bhampoo. .13c

10c Cake Hand
Uhavi

Egg ffh
Blaud’s Iron Pills, 100 for 25c
1 pint Beef, Iron and Wine 50c
1 pound Absorbent Cotton 25c

Belladona Plasters, each . . 20c
25c Red Cross Kidney

Plasters .............. 20c
50c ' bottle Waukesha

Lithia Water .......... 27c

Full Strength Ammonia, pt. 10c
Charcoal Tablets, per box,

............. 10c and 15c
Rexall Cherry Juice, stops

the cough, bot. 25c and 50c
Playing Cards, 10c kind,

4 packs for ............ 28c
Playing Cards, 50c kind,

.3 packs for ............ 50c
Nickel plated Card punches ̂

25c kind .............. 15c
Seamless Rubber Gloves.
50c kind .............. 27c

, for 5 pounds H.
Cut Loaf Sugar

91M for 0 lb
blend fresh

S4c for 5 bars regular 100'
size Ivory Soap

25c for 2 lb box Old Style*
Mixed Candy

39c for 1 lb package punf
Java Ciiwam n

24c for 3 jars regular 10c sum
Royal Luncheon Chee e.

35c for 2 regular 25c pack-,
ages Gold Dust

«»c for 6 No. 3 siK ewm fancy,
whole, recL ripe Tomatoes

ISc for 8 regular 5c
free > Yeast Foam ' ' ’ 3

22c for 3 regular 10c cans ofLye {

15c for 2 regular 10c packages
Celluloid Stare i f

69c for 2 qt bottle Robertson's
Grape Juice

19c for 3 cakes kitchen Sa-
polio

65c for 6 No. 3 size Monaretf
•Sugar Corn

69c for 1 lb tip of Van*
Hout n's Coco

35c for 10 bars 5c size White
Floating Soap

$1.00 for 5 lb milk pail Gol -{

en Rio Roasted Coffee

25c for 6 lb pkg extra quality
Jarge lump Gloss Starch
32c for 10 bars re lilar 5c

size Acme soap
74c for No. 2 size Rat

genuine Columbian Salmon ’
29c for six 1 lb pkgs extra

extra qual ty Com Starch
66c for 3 No. 2 size .. cans

extra quality Grated Pine-
appe

20c for 6 re ular 5c size pat.
Bluing Paddles

22c for 4 oz bottle full meas-
ure Pure Lemon Extract

We Wish You a Meny Christmas and a Happy New Year

FREEMAN I

Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will me£t with
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, Friday,
January 7, 1910. The following pro-
gram will be carried out:

doll Call-New ideas tor the com-
ing year.

, Music.

Installation Of officers,

Song.

Question Box— In charge of O. C.
Burkhart.

- A Thrilling Rescue.
I How Bert R. Lean, of Cheny, Wash.,
was saved from a frightful death is a
story to thrill the world. “A hard
cold,” he writes, “brought on a des-
perate lung trouble that baffled an
expert doctor here. .. Then I paid 810
to 115 a visit t • a lung specialist in
Spokane, who did not help me. Then
I went to California, but without
benefit. At last I used Dr. King’s
New Discovery, which completely
cured me and now lam as well as
ever.” For lung trouble,
coughs and colds, asthma,

Subscribe for The Chelsea Stand-
ard, 11,00 pdr year. J'W Go,

Farmers & Merchants tank

W ishes all of its patrons a

Happy and Prosperous New
Year, and thanks them for
the liberal support they have

given it. May the pleasant 1

relations contiue.

BankFarmers & Merchants^ ^ j 1 tytM ^ ^  ...... ......
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
. tn our Hardware department you will find mautr useful

for the Holiday season, such as Silver Knivea and Po
Fine Cutlery." ____
_________  • L: ' V-
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ABROAD.

'*• .

P-

ihm United State*
tlNir flnan-

tlMHlcb that

it eattmated at pment at
total of 1400.000.000.

»• aothia* novel or *101111111
condition. It Is not sbnor-

«iM. *aya the Washington Herald. It
la possible to view with complacency

the estimate that an additional $100,-
•00*000 Is carried out of this country
•rery year by tourists and expended
Abroad. This 1* true, even In face of
the fact that for months the trade bal-
ance has shown an increase of 1m-
porta, both luxuries and necessities,
which may be regarded as a symptom
•t Increased domestic trade. It must
be observed that the gold production
o* the United States equals its cur-
wncy demand. This is true of no
uropean country. Moreover, there la
a surplus of silver output Thus this
country is slightly ahead In the source

of the precious metals. It is not neces-

sary for the United States to buy gold

to pay Its debts. This remains a fact
despite the interest payments upon
our securities in the hands of foreign
Investors and the premiums upon for-
eign Insurance policies. It is the
American farmer who most contrib-
utes to the squaring of this account
Europe demands all the cotton, corn
and wheat that this country can spare
Own its own consumers, and this year
the prices of those staples are high.
Thus in international balances. It is
always necessary to reckon with those

primary sources of wealth, the farm
the mine.

m OF POWER

COMPANIES SOKE

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

HODENPYL AMP CLARKE INTBPt-
tSTB WILL COMBINE THKIft

MICHIGAN HOLDINQ8.

TWO HOLDING COMPANIES

One Will Include Light. Power and
Traotlen Concerns, and Other Qas

Properties— Au Sable Vtlvfr Water
Power One of the Pasters.

Ill

Count Zeppelin was quoted the other

day as expressing the belief that the
time when it would be possible to
cross the ocean in airships was near

at hand. He was represented as say-
ing that carrying passengers and
freight In this manner undoubtedly
would be practical And here comes
an American scientist who complete-
ly out-ZeppeUns Zeppelin. Prof. Thad-
deua C. Lowe, who is at the head of
the famous Mount Lowe observatory,
near Pasadena, Cal., Is convinced that

It Is feasible to circle the globe in a

dirigible balloon without having to
atop to replenish fuel or other sup-
plies, His faith is so great that he is

constructing a machine In which it is
proposed to attempt this f« at .

v- A street railway and power merger
embracing all the Grand Rapid#
street railways and Interurbsn lines
Is taking definite shape. The stock
of the Grand Rapids railway and in-
terurban railways has taken a decided
advance and It is understood that the
scope of the merger will be statewide.
General Manager Hanchett, who has

just returned from the esM. gave out
the following statement:*
“There Is now no doubt that the

merger will take place, perhaps as
soon as the first of the year. If it
does, all it means to the Grand Rap-
ids street railway la that It will not

be an independent property, although
there will be no change In the general
management.

“One of the great reasons for the
merger Is the development of the
enormous water power of the Au Sa-
ble river and at other points. It will.
I believe, be a good thing for Grand
Raplde.”

According to the information re-
ceived nearly three months ago, the
firms of Hodenpyl, Walbrldge ft. Co-
of New York, and E. W. Clarke ft
Co., of Philadelphia, have decided to
merge their Michigan Interests. These
plans include the organisation of two
holding companies, one representing
the electric light, power and traction
companies, the other the xas proper-
ties of the two houses. The merger
will Include not only the Hodenpyl,
Walbrldge ft Co. and the E. W. Clarke
ft Co. Interests, but also those of W.
A. Foote and those associates with
him In water power development.
In one of the mergers, It is un-

derstood, there will be placed the
Grand Rapids Street Hallway Co., the
Grand Raplds-Muskegon I>ower Co.,
the Commonwealth Power Co., the
Cadillac Water ft Power Co., the Sag-
inaw-Bay City Street Railway Inter-
ests, the Au Sable Power Co. and,
possibly, some minor companies.
The gas combine takes In Kalama-

zoo, Jackson and Pontiac companies,
and possibly. Flint, Bay City and Sag-
inaw properties.

A French firm ranking as the most
extensive of its kind In the world an-

nounces the intention of moving its
plant or a very large part thereof, to
Paterson, N. J., where the business of
dyeing and manufacturing silks will
bo continued. It Is not so many years
ago since the idea of producing good
silks in the United States was ridi-
culed as utterly chimerical. Today
American allks rank well alongside
the beet imported goods, and now
noted sllkmakers are bringing ' their
establishments here from other lands.
Protection did it, and will do abund-
antly for any nation which applies the

principle understandingly.

i

 A high school on Long Island has Is-
sued an edict against hair puffs and
cosmetics. With regard to the former
something desperate needs to be done,
as at the present rate of puff decora-

tion, the average woman’s head threat-
ens to blot out the landscape, and it
Is necessary to attack the evil with
the growing generation If a race of
top-heavy women are not to afflict the
eye of beauty-loving mankind.

•uperviaors Are “In the Air.” •

The decision of the supreme court
declaring the Baird law relating to
the equalization of assessments of
the various townships and cities of
a county has left the supervisors of
every township In a peculiar posi-
tion. The law provides that their as-
sessment rolls shall be completed and
In the hands of the treasurers for
collection early In December, but ow-
ing to the uncertainty of the situ-
ation all waited until after that time
before starting the work of spreading
the taxes. The court had promised
an early decision, and its announce-
ment was looked for early in the
month. When it was not forthcom-
ing the township supervisors were ad-
vised to go ahead and spread their
local taxes, leaving out the state and
county taxes entirely, and many of
them followed this plan. Now they
have the rolls In their treasurer's
hands and no tax spread for - state and
^county purposes. So far as is known,
there are no means of adding that
tax to the rolls this year.
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A New Jersey teacher has just start-
ad for Europe to collect a hundred-odd
millions belonging to the estate of Sir

SYancls Drake. If she succeeds, It will

ftfrre a fresh Impetus to the - over-
worked but hitherto unprofitable “Eng-

llsh-clalm” industry, which, oddly
aaongh, has fixed its focus on English

landed estates when castles In Spain
are so much better adapted for the
purpose.

New State Job.
The state board of agriculture dis-

covered that the legislature last win-
ter enacted law* to prevent the sale
of adulterated Paris green and spray-
ing substances in this state and di-
rected the board to enforce the laws,
but failed to provide the funds with
which to carry out the provisions of
the two acts. “There Is no fund from
which we can dfaw money to enforce
these laws,” said President Robert
Graham of the board, “but we will
do the best we can and ask the
next legislature to make the Inspec-
tion self-supporting by providing for
collecting a fee for the certificate
famished by the station. We never
heard of the law until this meeting.”
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‘The fact that the necessities of life

hare increased in price 56 per cent in
the last 13 years doesn’t worry the
farmer. The city man may have pleaa-
ures that are denied to him, bnt when
It cornea to a table groaning with good

tilings the countryman la . the real
epicure.

No Local Option Election.
Because many of the signatures on

the petitions for an election In the
spring on the question of county pro-
hibition were ordered off on the ground
that they were secured by fraud, the
supervisors of Marquette county have
refused to call the election. Taking
off these protested fiames left the drys
117 names shy. The matter Is likely
to be taken into the courts.

m i

It seems to be fairly certain that a
general parliamentary election la at
Land in England, in all probability
ti t contest will come at the beginning
of the year, and chances favor an ex-
ceedingly active campaign.

•pent $7,143 to Make Calhoun County
Dry.

. An Interesting document Is the re-
port of Lewis E. Stewart, of Mar-
shall, leader In the local option last
spring. The report shows that It cost
the Anti-Saloon league $7443 to make
Calhoun county “dry.” Of this
amount $2,206 went to newspapers,
$569 for postage, and the balance for
the various other expenses.

A college president says that air-
sktps will replace automobiles. Then

Hi1!

m
of the speed maniacs running

over the general public they will be
felling down on their heads.

The season for minting has opened
la Maine and the men who value their' L ‘— woods till

, left them.

tithe that

Becoming despondent becanse he
had no money with which to buy
Christmas presents for his wife and
four small children. Bert Ay ret;
Traverse City, swallowed a large
quantity of carbolic acid. A physician
who was summoned saved his life.
Nino of the eleven Chinese arrested

recently at Houghton on a charge of
gaining illegal entrance to
try. havo been ordered
have retained att
the case. The othi
they were former

•s and 1

people left
remains to
and the
and

U
.at

was on fire. The 76
Iding, carrying the

of a neighbor,
brigade
before

that

landed

An association of Michigan prose-
cutors was organised In Lansing Mon-
•sy.

Henry Colclough. formerly a heavy
lumber operator, died suddenly at his

daughter’s home at Saginaw. He la
thought to b$ worth more than
$1,100,000.

F|re destroyed two frame buildings
in the business section of Cadillac
with a loss of $9,000. The Interiors of

the blocks wero wrecked and the con
tents destroyed.

Casimlr Bucholskl. of Freesoll, over-

come with grief at the death of his
wife, dropped dead as her body was
being lowered Into the grave at Mt.
Carmel cemetery.

Caught in a railroad rack frog,
John Wedge, 63, was held while a
train bore down and ground him to
pieces near the village of Cathro, nine
miles from Alpena.
Lleven Kok. a concrete contractor,

of Grand Rapids, tried to replenish
a fire for thawing gravel In a street
with gasoline. Kok Is In the hospital,
perhaps fatally burned.

Another attempt to break into the
Deerfield State bank was foiled by
the night watchman, who frightened
the yeggmen away after a desperate
effort to force the door.

A passenger train on the 6. R. ft I.
ran Into a northbound train at
Cooper station, wrecking the pas-
senger engine and Injuring Engineer
John Lewis, of Kalamazoo.

W. W. Cummer, millionaire philan-
thropist and manufacturer, who has
been for years identified With Grand
Rapids and Cadillac interests, is dead
at his home in Jacksonville, Fla.

The fraternity and sorority mem-
bers of the Grand Rapids high school
societies have retained attorneys to
fight the edict of the board of educa-
tion that the societies must be abol-
ished.

Announcement Is made at Lansing
of the engagement of Clerk Paul H.
King, of the Michigan house 0! rep-
resentatives. to Miss Sarah A. Bid-
well, daughter of Jas. H. Bldwell, of
Lapeer.

Robert Ely, of Marshall, while
hunting, killed a black fox, the first
killed In this part of the state for
years. He was offered $800 for the
pelt by John Lee, a fur buyer, but
turned it down.

A clean-out was made In the Cal-
houn County Agricultural society, and
new officers elected because the mem-
bers thought the profits of the last
fair was not enough. • N. K. Bentley
Is the new president.
James N. Marton and Joseph St.

Peter, of Saginaw, have been granted
a patent on a device for locating sunk-
en ships. It consists of a buoy to be
placed on the vessel In such a po-
sition that In case the vessel sinks
the buoy is released and rises to the
top.

The thieves who entered the office
of an Ann Arbor lumber firm se-
cured only two lead dollars and a 10-
cent postage stamp for their trouble,
and in their haste to depart they left
behind a valuable knife which had
been used to pry open the cash
drawer.

Carrying a Christmas tree to l)ie
family to be erected for Christmas
eve, Frederick Kern, 58, of Ann Ar-
bor, was struck by a Michigan Cen-
tral train and instantly killed on his
own farm. When his body vas found
he still clutched pieces of the tree
in his hand.

A Muskegon minister, his wife and
their three young children, decided,
when their house caught fire, that th<»y
didn't need the fire department. They
formed a bucket brigade, the wife ana
children carrying water to the father,
and the flames were extinguished with
only $200 dan age.

Mrs. Louisa Morey, of Adrian, of
whom much has been published In
the state papers regarding her pioneer
life, celebrated her one-hundredth
Christmas. One of the presents she
received was 100 gold dollars from a
friend of her youth, said friend being
now a resident of Pittsburg. f
The Joliet Iron ft Bridge Cc. hes

been enjoined from razing the Farwell
cement plant until the county taxes
due on the property are paid. The
plant has never been operated since
it was built, because of a scarcity of
raw material, and the Ill-advised ven-
ture has cost the Illinois company and
local capitalists several thousand dob
lars.

Constable Burchfield. Lansing, be-
came angry because, he alleged. Jus-
tice Fraser told him no Odd-Fellow
could be chosen for the Jury to try
John Richards, charged with assault
and battery on his wife, and ap-
pealed to the prosecutor for an
opinion. The latter told him to go
ahead and choose Odd-Fellows if
necessary. The reason for the al-
leged barring of che lodge member*
by the justice la rot known, as Rich-
ards does not belong to the lodge.

Owing to the discharge of two con-
ductors for the alleged “knocking
down” of fares, there is likely to be
a strike on the Jackson city lines of
the M. U. R. if the discharged men
are not reinstated. Several midnight
meetings of the men have been held
recently, that of last night being ad-
dressed by Editor Reeves of the
Street Railwaymen’s Journal.. The
men claim that the crowds on cars at
times sfake It possible for % conduc-
tor to overlook some of his fares and
that this was the case In these In-
stances.
While the funeral services for the

late Mrs. Charles Soule were being
held In the residence in Taymouth
township, near Saginaw, a neighbor
rushed in and notified the mourners
that the

SKIPPERS OPPOSE

Michigan Concerns Unanimous

in Complaint Against Rules.

STATE COMMISSION TO TEST IT

•hlppers Want to Retain Weather In-
terference and “Average” Provl-
•lone— Will Fight Interstate

Commerce Com ml eel on.

. Michigan shippers are united in the

opposition that has developed to the
new demurrage code adopted by the
National Association of Railroad Com-
missioners, and ratified by the Inter-
state commerce commission. Early in
1910 this opposition will find definite
expression in action taken by the
Michigan railway commission to test
the right of the Interstate commerce
commission to make demurrage laws
for the Individual states.
Michigan shippers take the stand

that shipping conditions in this state
are of such a nature as to make the
demurrage matter one of local appli-
cation and that Michigan shippers
should have certain concessions that
are perhaps not required in other
states.

The principal objections to the code
of the National Association of Railway
Commissioners lies in the workings of
the so-called average plan. The na-
tional code gives 4£ hours free for un-
loading, jbst as has been in vogue In
Michigan, but the national code takes
away what Is known as the bunch-
ing clause and the weather interfer-
ence clause.

Under the national code, a receiver
of freight must pay demurrage after
48 hours, even if a cyclone or a bliz-
zard made it absolutely impossible to
unload within that period. Michigan
shippers say that this weather inter-
ference should be taken Into consid-
eration and allowance made accord-
ingly.

Under the national code, If a man
received, say 30 car loads of coal In
one day, Instead of three loads each
day for a period of ten days, the
various consignments being held up
en route by the railroads, the re-
ceiver must pay demurrage on all
time over 48 hours that it requires
him to unload those 30 cars.
Michigan shippers say that in such

instances of bunching shipments
through no fault of either the shipper

or the receiver, the railroads should,
make time allowance In computing
the ^demurrage under the average
plan.

The Michigan shippers simply de-
mand that these benefits which they
have enjoyed for a number of years
be continued. They point out that the
shipments In this state are of aucii
a varied nature and weather condi-
tions here are so unstable that they
are entitled to locally mad regula-
tions regarding demurrage.
The Allied Michigan Shippers, the

Michigan Manufacturers, the Detroit
Traffic association, the Board of Com-
merce, the Wholesalers ft Manufacture
era’ association, the Detroit Board of
Trade, the boards of trade and com-
merce of other Michigan cities and
kindred organizations are a unit in
this demand. , '

The state railway commission,
moreover refused to join with the
National Association of Railway com-
missioners in the new demurrage code
and will shortly put Into effect a new
code embodying the features demand-
ed by the Michigan shippers and al-
lied interests. This new code will de-
termine whether the interstate com-
merce commission can make demur-
rage laws for Michigan shippers.

Needy Poor Are Scarce.

There is but little for the county su-
perintendents of the poor to do at
present, according to the statements
made by several delegates to the state
convention at Flint There pre sev-
eral reasons given for this condition,
but the consensus of opinion seems
to be that the general prosperity of
the country and the resultant abun-
dance of work are the main factors.
A. J. Dole of Osceola county, Elmer

Beardsley of Oakland and W. A.
Prater of- Van Buren.told of general
conditions in their districts, and unite
In saying that the needy poor are
scarce. There is but little sickness
among the poor, they say. Prater
states that in the past four months
his department has had but three
cases, being called on to purchase
wood for that number of widows.

Cut State Timber.

A trespass warrant has been Issued
tor A. A. Robinson, a farmer near
Sears, Osceola county, and lately from
Ohio. The state charges that he cut
$500 worth of state lumber. Robin-
son’s defense is stated to be that he
bought the timber of another man.

Jtei'e.x suru tiding scattering and seemingly
men

reach
day.

board.
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Ovir $1,000,000 for Farmers, a kJ? ,

The Michigan Sugar ComPtOY
whoke headquarters ere In Saginaw,
this month paid out to the farmers
of Michigan from Its six sugar fac-
tories more than $1,000,000 In cash
tor beets, The record factory was at
Caro, where the growers received
$269, 006 for beets delivered 4n SO
days, which Is said to be the larg-
est sum ever paid out at one time
by any sugar factory In the state.
At this banner plant, more than
$460,000 has been paid , to beet rais-
ers In two months, and It Is estimated
that there art nearly $960,000 worth
of beets yet to be hauled, so that the
total mill approach close to $700,000
for the season.
As the sugar campaign draws to a

close the early predictions of a record
breaking output appear to be making
good. Without an exception the fac^
torles all report a highly prosperous
season. In some parts of the state It
is said the farmers were unable to
harvest all of thOir beets, so heavy
were the yields and so short the sup-
ply of farm labor.
Whatever the final figures may

show, which will not be available
until In January, the sugar beet has
brought great prosperity to this part

of Michigan this fall. It la an asser-
tion now commonly made that wher-
ever a beet sugar factory is located
In Michigan the value of farming land
is rapidly rising in value to an aver-
of $100 an acre if it is available tor
beet culture.

Fruit Exhibit Cost $84,000.
A meeting of the western Michigan

development bureau was held In Tra-
verse City to receive the reports of
the exhibits sent to the National Land
and Irrigation exposition in Chicago.
Statements show that the expense

of the exhibit was $80,000, while the
expenses In preparing the same were
$4,000. Hie bureau now embraces 15
counties. Osceola county made an ap-
plication for membership and was ac-
cepted.

The report that the bureau would
be extended to embrace the whole
state was unfavorably accepted. It
was decided to limit the territory em-
braced to twenty counties in western
and southwestern Michigan. Invita-
tions will be extended to Missaukee,
Montcalm, Ottawa, and Mecosta coun-
ties, If they wish to enter. The gen-
eral sentiment was that they could
co-operate with eastern Michigan and
other similar organizations, and not
unite.

Fruit growing was considered the
predominating industry and the twen-
ty counties from Ottawa south to Em-
mett north, seem to cover Identical in
teVests. Reports show that many
good results have been received from
the Chicago convention.

George E. Rowe superintendent,
tendered his resignation and It was ac-
cepted. The publicity bureau will be
maintained here with R. H. Elswortb
in charge. '

Red Cross Has Michigan Board. V
The American Red Cross society has

formed a Michigan state board to
consist of Gov. Warner as president,
and J. L. Hudson, Emory W. Clark,
F. M. Alger, M. W. O’Brien of Detroit;
R. E. Olds of Lansing; Clay H. Hollis-
ter, of Grand Rapids, and Chase 8.
Osborn of the 800, as the board. This
board is to serve as a standing finance
committee for the Red Cross in the
state.

Its function is to become the custod-
ian of contributions for relief pur-
poses, by the people of Michigan, in
response to appeals from the governor
or from the Red Cross society, In the
event of the occurrence of a great
disaster. E. W. Clark is treasurer of
the board.

Relief contributions , sent to any
member of the board will be forward-
ed to the state treasurer by that mem-
ber. He will in turn forward the
funds to the treasurer of the American
Red Cross society in Washington, or
to the properly authorized Red Cross
society in Washington, or “to the prop-
erly authorized Red Cross representa-
tive in charge of relief work at the
scene of disaster.

Negro to Represent College.
8. J. Williamson? a negro, whose

home is in Jamaica, and who is a stu-
dent at Kalamazoo college, was one of
the two winners in the preliminary
contest for representatives to take
part in the state oratorical contest,
and as a result there is considerable
excitement among the other students.
This is the first time in the history
of the state that a negro student has
been declared the representative of a
college in a like affair.

The other student chosen is Miss
Emily Carter, a white girl. William-
son is a bright young man, who has
won honors In other college oratorical
contests.

Judges Will Meet.
The Association of Judges of Michi-

gan will hold Its annual meeting in
Lansing, December 27 and 28. The
following will take part In the two-
days* program: Judges R. M. Mont-
gomery, C. L. Collins, J. 8. McDonald,
Henry A. Mandell, L. E. Knappen and
Grant Fellows. A banquet will be ten
dered to Judge C. B. Grant by the as-
sociation.

CAR JUMPS TRACK, KILLING ONE
AND INJURING NEARLY

TWO SCORE.

MOTORMAN WALKS HOME

Passengers Say Motorman (Old Not
Slow Up at Danger Point Pour Milos

North of Waynt on a Sharp Curve.

Tonnage Tax Indorsed.

The Michigan State Grange went
on record as favoring woman’s suf-
frage, state-wide. prohibition, and pro-
hibition of the sale of liquor at the
state and county fairs and the preser-
vation of deer In the upper peninsula.
The tonnage tax resolution was

adopted on a vice voce vote. No effort
was made to ascertain the count on
each side, the votes against the mea-

few. Jeremiah Lawson of < uippewq,
county is the only new member of the

Hillman on Railway Map.
Regular train service on the Hill-

man division of the Detroit ft Macki-
nac railway has commenced. Hill-
man is 25 miles from Alpena, and the
new road opens up a fine farming
country. Two trains each way is the
dally service. December 29 a free
train will be run out of Hillman to
Alpena. On that day the people of
Montmorency county will be the
guests of the Alpena chamber of com-
merce with free admissions to Al-
pen^ tour theaters and the skating

One killed, two perhape fatally In
Jured and 80 hurt more or leas seri
ously— that Is the toll taken by a D
U. R. interurtoan car on ’the Detroit
Plymouth ft Nortkyllle railway at 7:80
Sunday evening when it jumped the
rails at Cady’s Corner, tour miles
north of Wayne, plowed 50 feet, ca-
reening through the anow, and after
hitting and breaking a telephone pole,
turned on Its side, Jumbling Its occu-
pants In confused heaps among brok-
en glass, Iron and wood.
The car was occupied for the most

pan by Jolly home-eomers who had
spent Christmas and the following
day with friends and relatives In
Northvllle and Plymouth. About half
were from Detroit. • The car left Ply-
mouth 15 minutes late and according
to the passengers was running at a
high rate of speed.

Motorman Walked 14 Miles.

The D. U. R. obtained a statement
from Motorman Collar this morning.
Collar says he lives In Ypsllantl

with his sister. He has run on the
road, night and day, for two months,
and admits that he should be frrall-
iar with the route. He was aware
that about 700 feet from the curve
there la a sign warning motormen of
the bend in the track. He says he
does not know how he happened to
miss the sign, but did not see It.
1 "We were on the .curve before I

knew it,” he said. “I shut off the
current and put on the air. Then we
went off.” V,
v Collar picked himself up dazed and
bruised. He says he helped carry the
injured from the car. Then he' dis-
appeared, leaving his hat behind. He
was unaccounted for till morning,
when he arrived in Ypsllantl, bare-
headed. He had walked the 14 miles
between that city and the scene of
the wreck. He was still dazed when
he arrived home.
The D. U. R. officials have accepted

Collar’s statement as to the cause of
the wreck.
The car was crushed In such a way

that most of the Injured bad to be
taken through the smoker.

Appeal Law of 1909 Is Invalid.
The supreme court handed down s

decision, declaring unconstitutional
the law enacted by the legsilature last
winter, providing for appeals from the
equalization between townships • a*
fixed by the boards of supervisors.
This law, known as Act No. 292, pro-
vided for the appointment of a com-
mittee of appeals In case a super-
visor was not satisfied with the equal-
ization as fixed by the board, one
member to be selected by the super
visor making the appeal, one by the
board and those two to choose a third
member. The case decided was the
one brought from Bay county and two
other cases from Manistee and Mus-
kegon counties were also presented
to the court.
The validity of the law waa at-

tacked on the grourds that Judicial
power is conferred on the committee,
that it deprives counties of the right
of self-government, that the tribunal
or agency created is not an impartial
one and that the act as amended is
incomplete and defective and not a
workable law.

To Look Into Trolley Rates.
The railroad commission has or-

dered a stay of proceedings in the
matter of the freight rate on milk
charged by the D. U. R., and will do
some investigating In other states to
learn how the rates run there as com-
pared with those charged by steam
roads. R. R. Darwin, of the commls-
siou’s rate department, will make a
tour to get this information, Mean-
time the D. U. R. is to continue charg-
ing the old rate. , "

Y. M. C. A. Gets Hlir* Money.
Attorney F. E. Emerick has an-

nounced that the Saginaw West Side
Y. M. C. A., which was disbanded some
time ago, had never legally gone out
of existence, and therefore ’is entitled
to the 125.000 bequeathed it by the
late Arthur Hill. The former mem-
bers of the organization asked the at-
torney to look the’matter up, and now
plans will be made for the revival of
the association.

Succeeds Arthur Hill at Regent.
Gov. Warner has announced the ap-

pointment of John H. Grant, of Man-
istee county, to succeed the late Ar-
thur HIU, as regent of the university
for the unexpired term. The new re-
gent Is judge of probate for Manistee
county.

BORNE TO TOMB.

ImprnMv. Oo.un „ F
•7 Belgian Ruler. **

The body of Leopold II kin* •
Baltlani, wm pl.o.d lh‘ 0'
Dur *1 vault Ip th. Church ol at u.^
•t U«k«i. th. suburban r,,id,,“"T.
th. roy.1 family. r«ia*«c tf

Nw It n.t th. rtmaiu, 0f u

The funeral and burial
ducted with all the nomn ? 008’
mony of whloh the •tatei..^*?*'
despite the wish expr*i8eJ cJwb,V
monarch in |1$ will that the^-

*>• 07 the simplest *
military com*.

'a* cath*d~I passed thmX

T£e were unable u.
restrain the epectators. who soon

«SLdr,otou,• ror 1 W
The lines were broken, and In tie

hopelee. confusion that foHowid
carriages of the member, of pVl£
ment were Intercepted and thefunlrS-
parade all but broken up The ro S
•JJd aoidiers struggled with
cited people and in the claeh many
persons were so bruised that thev
were later sent to the hospitals 7

ZELAYA A FUGITIVE.

Deposed Nicaraguan Dictator Fltei to
Corfnto.

Jose Santos Zelaya, the ex-president
of Nicaragua, has taken himself out
of the country and is now aboard the
Mexican gunboat General Guerrero
bound for Salina Cruz.
Under the cover of darkness Thun,

day morning Zelaya, accompanied by
a heavily’ armed guard, proceeded to1
Corinto, in which port the Mexican
warship had been lying for several
days, close to the United Statei pro-
tected cruiser Albany, other Ameri-
can warships swung at anchor In the
harbor, with marines aboard, lazily
awaiting inatruotiona.

Zelaya’s coming wai unheralded,
but a guard from the Guerrero ro
celved him and soon he was safe un-
der the protecUon of the Mexican
nag. At 5 o’clock In the afternoon
the warship weighed anchor and
pointed out to sea.

A salute of 13 guns was fired from
the shore, and hundreds of aoldlen
and citizens waved the former die*
tator a farewell from the beach.

Fines to the amount of $14,000 wai
assessed by Judge George F. Robin-
son against self-confessed grafter* of
Y oungstown, O., who are to remain in
the custody of the, sheriff until tha
fines are paid. Ten county official!
and contractors are included. Th#
sentence of the court was a fine of
$500 for each indictment.

the markets.
Detroit— Cattle — Market lOOlle

higher than last week’s clow; nil'
''•nrllghj- Extra iteera and h#lf«n.
$5.60O«: eteers and helfere, 1.000 1#

hVlfei'
800 to 1,900, 96G5.25; steer* and h«if-
ere that are fat. 600 to 700, IS.7S$
4.15; cholco fat . owe. t4.50g>4.«S; good
fat cows, $3.5008.75; commnn cow*.
82.6008; oannere. 81.6002.25; choice
heavy bulla, 64.50; fair to good bo-
lognaa. bulla. $3.50© 4; stock bulls,
IIS© 3.60; choice feeding steer*. 800 t*1.000, mBmiMr | wsaa/aw a _

>0. $4.8604.60; fair feeding iteeri,
to 1.000. $4; - •800 to 1.000. |4; choice atocker*. HI

to 700, 84; fair atockera, 500 to 700.
13.6008.76; atock heifers. |J03.!S;
mllkenmlikera, large. • young, medium ag*.
$40060; common mlikera. $20®!!.
Veal calvea: Receipts. 160; - market
ateady with last week; best. $8.50$
8.26; othera, $407.50. Milch cow* and
aprlngera, ateady. Sheep and Iambi:
Market 10016c lower than last weelrt
clone and Tueaday: Best lamb*, 886
8.16; fair to good lambs. $7.2S07.7S;
light to common lamba. $6.5007; yur.
lings. 86.60; fair to good sheep, |«.50»
6; culls and common, $2.8008.75.
Hogs; Market 20025c. lower than
week; light to good butchers. |$.l$#
8.16: pigs, 87.7607.80; light yorkirs,
88.1008.20; stags, one-thin off.

East Buffalo — Cattle: Market itrong
last week's prices; bulls sold froa

__c to 26o higher; atockers and feeder*.StMdj** atPAra Ifi BOOf! belt

1.050 to 1,160 lbs. 6506 25; light butch-
ers’ steers. 64 7506; best
84 6006. few a shade higher; fair to
good, $3 6003 75; trimmers. $2 5002 65.
best fat heifers. $605 26. some fsney
$6; fair to good. $4 2504 50: common,
$3 6006 76; feeders $4 7504 $6; .tockr
ers. $3 1608 26: best bulls. $<6005. bo-
lognas. $3 4603 85; stock bull*. $2^
8 50: best fresh cows and springer*. $«£
0 60; fair to good. $30040; common. $2^
©25. Hogs: Market 6c to 10c hlrt#r;
heavy. $8 6008 65: medium. $I8°08W.
yorkirs, $8 80 0 4 60: pigs. I*«;clewj
steady. Sheep: The market opened
strong and closed weak; UPlf
$$86508 76: fair to good.
culls. $70*60: yearlings.
wethers. 16 6006;
Calves: Steady; best, $• $0018 21. f*Ir
to good; $808; htavy. $409 60.

Garin. Etc.
Wheat— Cash No. 2 red.

Mav opened' with a decline of J;-® f

opened
$1,041

d to $1,26 1-4;
a at #i.vo end decllni

$1.04 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.23 1-2.

Corn— Cash No. 3. 62 1-20; No. > y*1,
low. 2' cars ft 431-26; No 4 yellow,
cars at 811- r; No. 3 wh,4%.,1 cfc
84c; No. 4 y« How, 1’ car at 91 i ff r
Oats— Standi, rd. 1 car at 4« 1 -c

at 44#c: 1 at 46%c; No. 3 white. 4«a
Rye— Uftah No. 1, 78c.
Beans— Cash. 32.05; January. *2.07.
Cloverseed — Pflftie D°t’ nJ; Jj

March, 60 bjras^at $8.90: ““P'St.JI:
hags at $8.50,85 at$8.7 s t» ^
prime alslke, $7.85; sample anise,
b n g» at -17.  “•
’rsed'— Ih 100-lb. sack».-|obb,nf^J:
Bran. 184; coarse middlings^ ^

Detroit Accountant Reappointed.

been reappointed kby’’oov.^WarnerhM adlin^M”» 6o'"r*
a member of the state board of accoun- JSJ cSl?se corn meal. $27; cortt *nd oa
lants. The govenror also reappointed .....

Edgar A. Honey, of Kalamazoo, as a
member of the state board of dental
examiners.

ana coarse
chon. $23.60 P®r t™?-
Flour— BSst

nrdlriarv patent.

lots.

Henry W. Curtis, ‘69 years old, a
member of company C, of the Twenty-
jeventh regiment of Massachusetts,
walked iiito police 'headquarters at
Port Huron, today and begged that he
be sent to Jail' for 00 days.. The aged
man, who has been nvtng In Uayton
O., says that he left that city 10 days
Nto with $400, but mdt a friend, with
whom he dined and drttnk. As aTe-
sdlt, the soldier said, his money was
gone and he wanted a place to itav
Until March, when he will draw $3$
pension. The authorities will try to
find a place for 'the 'man wotll *
celves' his pension.

R he w

AlSsn Crowned King of Belfllum’ .
• Another young mo: arch wab »
to the reigning sovereigns of Europ

when Albert X ancended the tbrM
of Belgium.- The official scene w©
brilliant ami t$ie popular acclaim gw

The somber symbols of
had been replaced' with tb®
colored' oriflamme. If the Betel

respected Leopold* IT., they 3

ben t Everywhere there wainM nT
making and' joyour cries filled the a

Afstlmm,
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HAT America ia to have a
comprehensive and repreaen*
tative exposition in Berlin
in 1910 Is assured. Manufac-
turers and business men
throughout the country are

• displaying a lively interest In the un-
dertaking and applications for space
have been received by the American
committee from many atates. The
indications are that every branch of
American progress will be shown at
the exposition.

It la but natural that the United
States should seek to hold an All-
American exposition in Europe, for
our export trade In that direction has
reached splendid proportions and it
is constantly increasing. Our exports
to Europe for the year 1908 reached
the aormous sum of $1,270,016,773. It
Is also easily seen why the projectors
of the exposition selected Germany as
the country in which to hold it, for
that country alone receives $274,178,-
712 of our export trade, nearly one-
fourth of the total amount going to
Europe. It can' be truly said of Ber-
lin that that city Js the commercial
heart of Europe.

Impetus has been given to the ex-
position enterprise by the recent ap-
pointment of former Governor David
R. Francis of Missouri to the office of
Arst vice-president of the American
committee. Mr. Francis was president
it the St. Louis world’s fair in 1904,
and the success of that great exposi-
tion was largely due to his wise man-
agement and active interest.
There has Just been Issued by the

American committee, whose offices are
at No. 50 Church street, New York,
m attractively arranged prospectus,
of the exposition, which, in addition
to outlining the objects and advan-
tages of the enterprise, contains many
photographic views of the exposition
palace and portraits of the distin-
guished sponsors of the undertaking.

It is Interesting to note that the
prospectus emphasizes the practical
benefit of an exposition held in the

(,
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heart of Europe rather than making
an appeal to the national pride tf
prospective exhibitors. The booklet
draws attention to the illustrious aus-
pices under which the exposition is to
be held and lays stress upon the value
this will have in enhancing American
interests abroad. Prince Henry of
Prussia, brother of the emperor, is
president of, the German reception
committee, while in this country J.
Pierpont Morgan is president of the
committees which are directing the
work of selecting representative ex-
hibits. Former Gov. Francis is first
vice-president and John Wanamaker,
the merchant prince, is second vice-
president.
The prospectus points out the prac-

tical side of the exposition as follows:-
"As this will be the first all-Ameri-

can exposition ever held in a foreign
•country, it will be of Interest to all
Europe gs well as to America. Expo-
sitions have not been overdone there
aa they have here. American enter-
prise is well recognized abroad and
the rapid progress of this country has
attracted the attention of the entire
world. Thus, an American exposition,
held In the heart of Europe, will be
*of inestimable value to the manufac-
turer and business man in that it will
give him. an opportunity to show and
to demonstrate to a receptive audience
what has been accomplisl ed in the
United States along every Un) of en-
deavor.

"Unlike a . world ’s fkir, where a large
Percentage of the visitors are com-
mercially negligible sight-seers, and
exhibits are lost in a mace of many
buildings and amusement resorts, this
indoor exposition will appeal pre-
eminently to the business men of Eu-k — ' •' 4 " •

"Three of the best months of the
year have been selected in which to
hold the exposition, and during that
period the exhibitors will reach thou-
sands of appreciative and interested
people by means of > the unfailing
method of occular demonstration. Tbs
throngs will be drawn from every na-
tion on the face of the globe and will
Include the hosts of American tourists
who annually visit Europe. Most im-
portant of ail, visitors to the exposi-
tion will be ever conscious of the fact
that, large as the exposition palace is,
such an indoor exposition must, of
necessity, be selective and qualitative
in character. This, added to the dis-
tinguished auspices under which the
exposition will be held, and. to the re-
sultant outward splendor of the occa-
sion, cannot fall to enhance the pres-
tige of the exhibitors and their prod-
ucts both at home and abroad.

"The illustrated comments on the
exposition by the trade press of both
hemispheres are another feature, the
value of which, from a publicity point
of view, cannot be overestimated. The
official catalogue of this unique gath-
ering of America’s best products will

constitute a permanent record of the
exhibitors and their wares, a Blue
book of American industries as it
were, which progressive dealers and
Importers the world over will have a
natural desire to consult in looking for

new connections or in placing orders.

"An award at this, a qualitlve ex-
position par excellence, will be con-
sidered prima facie evidence of su-
periority and exceptional merit.

"Such, in substance, are some of
"the advantages which an exhibit at
this exposition will carry with it from
the exhibitor’s point of view. It mere-
ly remains to point out that the cost
of exhibiting is reduced to a mini-
mum by the wise arrangement of in-
cluding in the space rental all the
many Incidentals usually so costly and
annoying to exhibitors.

> "There will be no customs duty and
exhibits will be entitled to a material
ocean freight reduction both ways-

"While in no sense a government
enterprise, the exposition enjoys not
only the official sanction but the cor-
dial good will of the German govern-
ment, which is clearly evidenced by
the fact that Prince Henry of Prussia,
so pleasantly remembered by Ameri-
cans everywhere, heads a committee
expressly formed for the purpose of
preparing a worthy reception to Amer-
icans and their products. It is the
first time in the history of expositions
that a member of the royal house of
Prussia has so prominently Identified
himself with an exposition of ex-

clusively foreign products and it

speaks volumes for the importance at-
tached to the all-American enterprise
in Europe. The committee headed by
Prince Henry includes some of the
foremost men in Germany, and It is
thought more than likely that the Ger-
man emperor will open the exposition
in person.

"Prince Henry’s name, unlocking as
It does the door to the hearts of the
Germans, and the co-operation of the
distinguished and influential men
constituting the German committee,
assure for the exposition the confi-
dence and good will of the German
people. The value of such an intro-
duction can hardly be appreciated by
an American.

. "The object of the American exposi-
tion, Berlin, 1910, is to present in the
commercial heart of Europe an epit-
ome of our industrial achievements,
our natural resources and our prog-
ress along artistic and intellectual
lines. Designed primarily for the
purpose of extending our trade rela-
tions with Germany, such an object
lesson, it is believed, will have a far-
reaching effect on our exports general-
ly and serve to cement the ties of
friendship which unite the two great
couhtries.

"The exposition will open in June
and continue through the months of
July and August. A better season of
the year could not have been selected.
It is then that Berlin, the Imperial
Cltv, is at its loveliest and liveliest
The famous annual parade of the Im-
perial Guard in May presents a mili-
tary spectacle unequalled anywhere in
the world and attracts thousands of
visitors from all parts of the empire.

"Another event which will draw an
exceptionally large ynimber of visitors
to Germany next year will be the
Passion Play in the little village of
Oberammergau, Bavaria. The por
trayal of this divine tragedy, given
only every ten years, will extend
through the period of the American
exposition, as it opens in May and
continues until September"
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For the Hostess
hat od Interesting Topics o£ Many Kinds, by

a Recognized Authority

the intrinsic merits of^the goods dis-
played.

For Twelfth Night.
The first special day chronicled for

the glad new year’s month is
Twelfth Night," which comes on the
sixth. In olden days the celebration
of Christmas lasted until this date, or,
as it was called, "old Christmas,"
when the "Lord of Misrule," whose
reign began on Christmas eve, ended
with the burning of all the Christmas
greens. This was done to propitiate
the evil spirits, who might otherwise
molest the household. This will give
the alert hostess the keynote for an
impromptu party.

What an opportunity for an oyster
supper after the bonfire, with piping
hot cheese sandwiches made in a
chafing dish! There must be a "mys-
tery" cake, too. According to tradi-
tion, It should contain two beans. The
ones getting these symbols of favor
are to be crowned king and queen and
for the remainder of the evening
their word is law.

The hostess has an ideal chance in
this to plan a series of delightful sur-
prises to be carried out for the will-
ing subjects. One good stunt is to
command certain couples (congenial,
of course, that goes without sayint;)
to discuss great and weighty subjects,
such as, "Should a Woman Propose?"
"How Much Pin Money Should a
Wife Have?" "An Ideal Way to Spend
a Honeymoon," etc. In 10 minutes a
report is to be made to the royal pair,
who in the interim from affairs of
state will manage to have an enjoy-
able tete-a-tete themselves. If a bon-
fire In the open is not practical, let us
hope there will at least be a grate
available for the burning of the
greens. A rule is that each person
makes a wish while his or her armful
Is being consumed. This gives an ex-
cellent opportunity for a stunt party,
each one being requested to do some-
thing sing a song, tell a story or in
some way contribute a part of the
evening’s fun. Nowadays the accept-
able guest is the person with soma
specialty, and Just at present the art
of telling stories well is an accom-
plishment worthy nt cultivation.

An Old-Fashioned Tea.
For a dozen elderly * women this

charming tea was given.. The house
was lighted with candles and for each

guest the hostess had a nosegay built
around a stick with a frill of lacey pa-
per. These were presented when re-
freshments were served. . There was
a program of old-time songs, and the
guests brought their fancy work. The
menu consisted of tea, pressed
chicken, tiny, hot, buttered biscuit,
Jelly and pound cake. The invitations
were written on paper, folded and

lltocsmss

Milan lace is worn as collar and
cuffs or collarette.

Dark tones are more fashionable
than light or bright effects.
Very attractive blouses are made of

the Persian printed silk muslins that
come for scarfs.
A gorgeous dinner gown was of

cloudy black chiffon, spangled in
gold.

The favorite skirt for 'suits and
linen frocks is kilted on to a deep,
plain yoke. •

Bronze Mephistopheles lend
Jounty air to a Ullored hat.
A rather attractive millinery nov-

elty is a hat of light-colored silk with
black Chantilly lace stretched smooth-
ly over, and a large velvet bow for
trimming.

Could anything be more alluringly
beautiful than the absurd new color
name "ashes of amethyst."
Of a pure radiance, a shimmering

white moonlight coldness are the love-
ly evening gowns of filmy white gauze
over matching liberty satin, trimmed
with narrow gleaming silver ribbons
and sprinkled mistily with sliver
spangles. -

Table Mat Design

"•'ii

As cut leather Is one of the popu-
lar crafts of tho season, we are giv-
ing a table mat design. The work Is
not difficult and the results are artis-
tic and pleasing.

The first step is to make a whole
pattern on manila paper. One-quarter
of the pattern is given. The easiest
way to do this is to blacken the hack
of the pattern cut from the page,
using a very soft pencil. Lay the pat-
tern on the manila paper and go over
all the lines of the design very care-
fully. Be sure to keep the sweep of
the black leaves all going in one di-
rection, that is, one following the oth-
er right around on each quarter.

Next lay a piece of carbon paper,
black side down, on the right side of
the leather and the design on top.
Fasten down with thumb tacks, being
oareful to place them outside the cir-
cle. Otherwise there would be a hole

In the mat.

They should be placed on a hard
board. With a sharp pencil go over
all lines. Remove the paper and go
over the design again In pencil, so
that all parts maj be perfectly dis-
tinct for cutting.

TIL WIVE

SWEEPS COAST
LOSS IN BOSTON DISTRICT BY

BLIZZARD REACHKS $6,000,000
—WORST GALE SINCE 1B51.

AOMEN OF P/

Ths Property nights
’ Recognized

Of SL

sealed without an envelope. A copy
follows:

My Dear Madam: Ye distinguished
Honor of your Presence Is requested
Thursday, ye Second of October, from
Three of ye Clock until ye early Can-
dlelight, at Four Hundred and Seven,
Sheridan Road, ye City of - , ye
State of - , to meet Mistress Abigail
Hastings Connor and Mistress Mary
Smith Brown, ye Honorable Mother
and ye Aunt of your most Obedient
and humble Servant, Mistress Pen*
dennis.

39 DEAD; 2,500 LOSE HOMES

New York, Philadelphia and Pittsburg
Are Also Hard Hit by Storm— Milk’
Famine Prevails In Philadelphia.

A Postcard Party.
At a church social the guests were

asked to bring a postcard of interest,
which they were to talk about for
three minutes; the Invitations were
Issued on postcards bearing a picture
of the church. Judges awarded a post-
card album inscribed with the lines
below to the one who told the most
interesting story. As the descriptions
were related the cards were laid on «
table where all could see them.

From 'round the world these cards have
come, *

Thro’ every eort of weather;
But here they find a quiet home
And spend their days together.

Could we but hear with mortal ear
The tales they tell each other.

What Joys of travel we might have,
Jvlthout a bit of bother!

MADAME MERRI

Thirty-nine lives lost In hurrlT
cane, which sweeps New England
coast and Interior, crippling street
car and rallroSd lines. „ ,

New York dead. 18; Boston, 14;
Philadelphia, 5.
Damage In Boston district sstl>

mated at 15,000,000.
Two ahlps wrecked, one with

loss of 12 lives.
Tidal wave In Massachusetts

carries away many homes, making
2,600 persons homeless.
Milk famine prevails in Philadel-

phia. dealers being unable to bring
produce Into city.
Villages in New York state are

snowed up and Isolated.
Twelve trajns are stalled in

drifts near Wilmington, Del.
Effect of storm Is felt as far

weat as Pittsburg and Cleveland,
where train schedules are demor-
alised and coal shipments seriously
delayed.
Washington virtually Isolated

from rest of country and President
Taft Is forced to cancel an out-of-
town 'engagement. His summer
home at Betacly, Mass.. Is dam-
aged.

Five million dollars loss is the esti-
mate made of the havoc wrought in
and around Boston by the blizzard
which swept New England and drove
a record tide over the coaat.
Masses of wreckage apparently from

the five-masted schooner Davis Pal-,
mer of Boston were fonnd on the
beach at Hull, and it is believed the
vessel struck on one of the outer
ledges of the harbor during the storm
and went to pieces with the loss of
all on board, a total of 12 men.
The three-masted schooner Nantas-

ket, Capt. John W. Small, lumber-la-
den, from Georgetown, N. C.. for Bos-
ton, went ashore oh Sandy Hill Beach,
off Scltuate, and the crew of nine and
the captain were rescued. It is thought
probable the vessel will be a total
wreck.
Four persons lost their lives In Chel-

sea, where a tidal wave, banting
through the dyke along Island End
river, flooded 80 acres of homes and
forced 2,500 persons to flee, scantily
clad, into the raging storm.
Thirty-two cities and towns were

plunged Into darkness owing to the
cutting off of electric service.
The storm was easily the greatest

that New England has experienced
in 11 years. All along the coast phe-
nomenal' tides were reported. In many
places sea walls were battered to
pieces, boulevards ruined and clubs
and houses along the shore destroyed.

In Boston the tidal wave swept over
the wharves, across Atlantic avenue
and as far inland as the Chamber
of Commerce. It is estimated that the
damage will reach at least $500,000.
The worit damage wrought by the

storm was in Chelsea and Everett,
where, it is believed, it will be several
weeks before the tide-gate on the Isl-
and End river can be repaired and
the flooded district reclaimed.
Fifty families in the vicinity of

Saugus river were driven from their
homes by the tide and many were tak-
en out of their houses in boats.
Beverly, the summer home of Presi-

dent Taft, was cut off from commu-
nication with the outside world by
telephone and telegraph.

Eighteen persons in and near New
York perished in the Christmas bliz-
zard or died from accidents caused by
it. Six of the number died from ex-
posure after being caught in snow-
drifts which they were unable to pene-
trate. Others were drowned and sev-
eral were killed by trains.
The storm’s effects were severely

felt by the poorer classes of the popu-
lation.

Blockades on railroads created! a
shortage of food supplies and a con-
sequent increase In prices, which con-
tributed to the hardships of the poor.

The pagan Irlah were fierce and
proud, but at the same time remii'k-
ibly Just and pure. Those who wish
to verify this abatement have only to
look up the old Brehon laws, the leg-
islative code that obtained In Brin
long before and long after the advent
of St. Patrick:

Theee laws with very few excep-
tions were found good enough to gov-
ern .the land after the recaption of
Christianity. St. Patrick saw aoth
Ing to change In them, except the re
llgious features bearlpg on the old
Druidic worship. For the rest, be Iptt
them as he found them, and they con-
tinued to be the legal guide of the
Irish nation even down to the seven
teentb century.
Among their most noteworthy tya

hires are their sense of Justice and
fair play and their eminently high re-
gard for the domestic relations— the
rights of women, the mutual protec-
tion of husband and wife, the recipro-
cal duties of parents and children,
etc. By way of proof or illustration,
we give a passage from the Senchus
Mor:
"In the connection of equal prop-

erty ... if with equal land and
cattle and household stuff, and If

their marriage be equally free and
lawful, the wife In this case is called
the wife of equal rank. The contract
made by either party is not a lawful
contract without the consent of the
other, except In cases of contracts
tending equally to the welfare of both.

. /• Each of the two parties has
the power to give refection and feast
according to their respective dignity."
In case of seiiaratlon ample pro-

vision was always made for the wife's
future. If, for instance, her portion
at the time of marriage was equal to
that of her husband she was entitled
to half of the property which they
held at the time of separation. If the
whole property belonged originally to
the husband she received one-third at
the separation. If it was all her own
before marriage she took two-thirds.
—Ecclesiastical Review. i

The Fats of Explorers.
In a recently published autobfog

•aphy of the late Henry M. Stanley
be famous African explorer dwells
ivlth much bitterness on the unkind
ind even cruel reception given him
by distinguished men of science on
ils return from the Dark Continent.
‘What was my reward?" he asks, and
:ontinues: "Resolute devotion to a
certain Ideal of duty, formed after
such self-exhortation to uprightness
>f conduct and righteous dealing with
ny fellow-creatures, had terminated
in my being proclaimed to all the
world first as a forger and then as
buccaneer, adventurer, a fraud and

m impostor. It seemed to reverse
ill order and sequence, to reverse all
i had been taught to expect." Stan-
ley was a sensitive man for all his
leeming hardness, and the attitude of
men like Sir Henry Rawllnson, Fran-
:1s Galton and other prominent men
In the Royal Geographical society, an
ittltude frankly contemptuous, stung
blm to the quick. Stanley In the story
3f his life recurs again and again to
the hostility he encountered from
men of science. He lived to estab-
lish all his claims and to become
honored in the scientific world. — Mex-
ican Herald.

Rushes Supplies to Estrada Captives.

To relieve the starvation of the 2,-
000 captured soldiers of the Zelayan
army at Rama and aid soldiers of
both the Nicaraguan government and
the Insurgents injured in battle, the
U. S. govermuent ordered the cruiser
Prairie, now at Colon, to .take on
board' $5,000 worth of staple supplies
secured Uy funds of the American Red
Cross society and proceed with all
possible haste to Blueflelds.

Economics and the Family.
To regard the family as wholly oi

as fundamentally an economic fact
as though it were a commercial ar
rangement or a piece of property t<
be bought or bartered, is to entei
the high road to domestic instabilitj
and disruption. Back of all th«
ennomic considerations which hav«
consolidated the family He the nor
mal and permanent instincts ol
human love. The family is an ethi
cal fact not the less than an eco
nomic fact It is the object of tfc«
sweetest sacrifices and the happlesl
self-forgetfulness. The family is th«
primer in the moral education of th<
race, and the issue which the present
crisis in the history of the famil}
represents is precisely the issue be
tween the economic and the mora
aspect of the family. Shall domestic
life be regarded as a trade, or shal
It be regarded as an ideal?— Rrof. F
G. Peabody, in ‘The Approach to the
Social Question."
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Next lay the leather on a piece of
glass and cut out with a sharp knife.
The parts of the design that are
blackened and grayed In are the parts
to be cut out. A pair of manlciue
scissors will help with the round parts
of the design.

Miroir velvet is to be pasted' under
the berries and satin under the
leaves. Cut small bits of velvet that
will fit under the groups of berries
and glne with the wrong side of the
leather on the right side of the vel-
vet. Use a very strong glue and be
careful that it does not spread.
Then cut a piece of satin thp size

of the mat and giue in, with the right
side next to the wrong side of the
leather. Special care must be taken
that it does not wrinkle over the vel-
vet already glued in.
The color scheme of this mat is old

blue leather, blue green velvet and
black satin; It is a striking combina-
tion.

Suede calfskin Is the most attrac-
tlve leather. It comes from 3& to 45
eents a square foot. One squire foot
will be enough to make the n
When purchasing be sure that
leather fc. «»<«••

Senator McLaurin Dies.
While seated in an easy .chair in

front Of the fireplace in his library
at his home in Brandon, Miss., United
States Senator A. J. McLaurin sud-
denly fell forward and died as mem-
bers of his family hurried to his as-
sistance.

Dsath Comes to T. P. Sullivan.
Alderman Timothy P. Sullivan, fa-

miliarly known as "Little Tim," died
at his home In New York city, a victim
of Bright’s disease and kidney trouble.
Mr. Sullivan was about 50 years old.
He is survived by his widow and one
child, a son, 12 years old.

Warrlnsr Is Sentenced.

Charles L. Warriner, deposed local
treasurer of the Big Four railroad,
pleaded guilty to embezzlement and
was sentenced In the common pleas
court at Cincinnati, to serve six
years in the Ohio penitentiary.

To man entire American

Bottomless Roswell Lake. *
Bottomless lakes ore a tradition, tu

the greatest depths of water, salt oi
fresh, have some kind of a ground for
mation under them. Roswell lake, ii
New Mexico, is so small that a ston<
can easily be hurled over it, yet it hat
a depth of over 800 feet. The watei
looks a deep green, but ft Is so cleai
that objects dropped into it can lx
seen for yards and yards as they gi
deeper into the water.1' It is suppose*
that this lake and others in the «am«
chain tap the subterranean waters o
the Pecos valley, the plains water}
having in the course of time dissolve*
the gypsum until the deepest bed
rock has been reached. . f

How a Moose Eats Grass.
Of all peculiar sights I think tha

that of a moose eating grass Is th
most extraordinary. The neck Is s
short and the legs are so long tha
the animal usually . _
grass. True, they do hot
wry often, for grass Is

When the

sir,
the provinces
wan and
tlon woul
els of wheat to the acre,
to oats the yield would ;

bushels, he was skeptical,
story was told the man who
get nearer tq existing lines
way, and was only asked to
to $12 an acre. But many ;

some one plan and some another,
man who accepted the 160 acres
free gift, as a homestead, and
willing to put in the
dence duties of three year* has
a farm worth from fifteen to
dollars an acre. The man wh
to purchase, and did so, took
residence just the same. He has
that. In many cases. Is worth
the money he paid for it Both have
found that the story of splendid yields
was verified. They have had crops
exceeding that promised;' they have
seen oats that yielded 100 bushels to
the acre, and have grown wheat that
averaged 40 and as high as 50 bushels
to the acre. Their wheat waa not n
67 lb. to the bushel article but 62 and
63 lbs. They have seen within the
past year or two trunk lines of rail-
way constructed through their district,
and throwing out branch lines to the
gates of their farm. They have seen
schools established in their neigh-
bourhood and the Government con-
tributing largely to their expense.
Churches have been erected, villages
have been established, towns have
sprung into existence and cities are
rapidly springing up, as if the magio
hand of some enseen conjurer was at
work. But it was not; it was the le-
gitimate offering of the wealth of the
field which made all these thing* come
about, naturally, and easy. Tho prai-
rie that three years ago was merely
prairie, a patch of brown. Just waiting
for the ploughman, is today dotted
with tilled farms and splendid homes.
The line of elevators with their glis-
tening metalled fireproof sides and
roofs, indicate the location of the
town and the railroad. There is the
glow of newness about it all, but the
elevator, the splendid store buildings
and the comfortable hostelries denote
wealth, beyond that of the strength
of the man who fashioned and built
them but the wealth of the soil, which
means that the newness will be fol-
lowed by a steady growth. The writer
recently was a passenger over the
Grand Trunk Padflc, the latest fac-
tor in this great marvelous field of
development. The rapidity with which
towns were being built up, the farm-
steads occupied, was something even
his experienced eye had not looked
for. Everywhere along the line of
this new transcontinental was the dis-
tinguishing mark of progress.; There
was not a mile of the length of the
road from Winnipeg to Edmonton and
west that did not bear token of its
ability to pay tribute to the revenue
of the road. Mention is made of this
line, not because It la the last in
the field, but because it is one of the
best built roads Ot the Continent and
traverses one of the best districts
of an excellent country. It is well
operated, and already has gone into,
active service as another means of
making it possible to secure more
speedily transit from the grain fields
to the shipping centres. It had been
the Intention in this article to have
spoken of some of the yields of grain
that have made the farmers of Cen-
tral Canada contented this year, but
space will not permit, ao that delight-
ful task will be taken up in another
issue. Jn the meantime it would be
well for the reader,' if he £s interest-
ed, to put himself in touch with some
official of the Canadian Government
and get information that might be use-
ful in making a selection for a home
in Central Canada, and become one
of those who will be instrutnontal in
building up a great country to the
north. In doing so, you will be as-
sisting the United States, in a few
years’ time the United States will bo
a wheat importer. Canada will sup-
ply the wheat and you will be one of
the producers.

WAS A CASE OF EMERGENCY

Here, If Ever, Was a Time Whan
Telegraphic Limitations Were

to Be Deplored.

Wilbur Wright was discussing, in
Dayton a very Imaginative magazine
story about aeroplanes.

“The story," he said, "was full of
errors. Aeroplanes can’t do what this
chap claims. He doesn’t understand
tiram.

"to fact, he’s like old George Ket-
tle of Trot wood. George rushed into
tto $g*wood telegraph office the oth
er day with a small package wrapped
in a newspaper under his arm. Tmk'
" Telegraph this
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Mr. and Mrs. IpnaUus Howe »nd^
spent PhMrt-

mas at this place.

Mrs. Anna Kadetnacher and two
sens, of Detroit, Chrtatma* with
Mrs. Geo. Barthel.

Mr». Howard Ellis, of Grand Rapids,
is the jfuest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. 8. Holmes.

Lee Chandler, of Charlotte, spent
Christmas with his parents, E. H
Chandler and wife.

Wm. Miller, wife and daughter, of
Ypsilantl, spent Christmas with Wm,
Atkinson and family.

James Dunn, of London, Ont, was
the guest of his brother, Lawrence

Dunn the past week.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor and son Harry
spent Christmas in Detroit the guests

of George A. Taylor.^

Mrs. Anna Sears will leave next
Tuesday for California where she
will spend the winter.

Geo. H. Purchase, wife and son, of
Detroit, spent several days of this

K°*Ur' °f I*tr°lt.’ ̂ nt week with relative* here.
i,nristmas nere. I __ dj a

Rudolph Kantlehuer, of Jpcluon, I w “^^“jttlTe^home^f' A^w
wa. home Sunday. | Morton and w,fe chrl9tma..

Mrs. Peter Easterle was in Ann™ m .Mr. and Mrs. E. Sullivan, of Union
Arbor Wednesday. spent the flret of the weejc with

Miss Elisabeth Depew spent Christ- Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.
mas in Grass Lake. Richard W. Smith, of Chicago, was
Frank Adair spent Christmas with a ?uest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hesel-

bis parents in Utica. I gchwerdt the first of the week.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, was home I Adolph Eisen and family, of De
Saturday and Sunday. V [troit, were guests at the home of
Miss Helen Burg spent Sunday with George Wackenhut Christmas,

her sister in Jackson. Miss Cora Hoppe, of Toledo, spent

Dr. Fsapcis Kelley, of Clair, spent the Christmas vacation with her par-
Sunday with his father. » ents. Mr. and Mrs. R M. Hoppe.
Mrs. Ed. Farnum, of Pinckney, was Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster and child-

a Chelsea visitor Monday. ’ ren, of Jackson, spent Saturday and

Dr. Holmes spent Christmas with Sunday with their parents here,
his brother in Ann Arbor. Mrs. Geo. Hoffman and children, of

C. M. Tichenor and daughter Anna Imlay ̂  are ̂  ^ue8tfl hf r par*
spent Christmas in Jackson. ' ente’ Mr* and Mr8, Martln Llscle-

Mias Emelia Hepfer, of Cadillac, is Mr- and Mra* John Pfl,ter* of J,ack'
the guest of her parents here, ̂  were Puest8 of Mlchacl Wacken*

Harry Schaffrr, of Detroit, U vlait- hut and W‘fe SatUn!ay ̂  ^
ing at the home of G. Hutxel. Mr8* c- Comstock and daughters

u _ rx T . J attended the production “The Win-
I oing Mi»- at Ann ArlK,r Christmas
day.

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong left^ .Sunday evening for Missouri, where
Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, spent they wj]i vtsit thcir sons Ransom and

Christmas with his parents here. Arthur.
Mias Lillie Wackenhut is spending Mr and Mrs< Emmett Carpenter, of

a few days with her sister in Detroit. jack80n< visited their parents, Mr.

H. E. Defendorf was the guest of and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter the first of
his parents in Fowlerville Christmas, the week.

Fred Fay, of Chicago, was a Cbel- Misses Cordelia and Virginia Look,
sea visitor several days of this week, of Detroit, were the guests of Mr.
Mrs. George Davis and daughter, of I and Mrs. Frank Staffan the first of

Bronson, is visiting her parents here. | the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Aquilla Lee and

days of this week at Tecumseh.

Ed. Pickell and family, of Detroit,
visited relatives here Christmas.

til Ed. McNamara, of Traverse City,
is a guest at the home of G. J.Crowell.

Mrs. Joseph Heim, of Sylvan, Is
spending this week in Dayton, Ohio.m James Corey, of Detroit, is spend-
ing a few days with his mother here.

flg|l ^ Miss Minnie Steinbach, of Ann
Arbor, visited relatives here Christ-

day at the home of Henry Hesel-

Mr. and Mrs. Bertke and daughter,

of Battle Creek, were guests of B.
Steinbach and wife several days of
this week.

Frances and Burr Steinbach, of_ , _ , ^ , Dexter, spent Christmas with their
1 grandparent*, M, and Mr, Cha*.
Steinbach.

mas.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Warren R. Daniels drives a swell
cutter.

W. M. Morrison made a business
trip to Ohio last week. ^

Gilbert Madden and McNeil Bros,
have purchased a hay baler.

Miss Edna Reade Is spending her
vacation with her mother here.

, James Hyde and wife, of Lisbon,
N. D., are the guests of Geo. Webb
and family.

Geo. Webb and family spent Christ-
mas with Henry Hoffman and family
in Webster.

Miss Mary Deering, of Jackson, was
a North Lake visitor during the
Christmas week.

Alex Gilbert returned to Detroit
last Sunday after spending Christmas
with his mother.

Wm. Brown and family spent
Christinas at the home of‘ Henry,
Vickers near Chelsea;

Henry Gilbert played the gallant
last Sunday evening and drove a
sleigh load of young people to Chel-
sea.

Wm. Wood and wife, of Mt.
Pleasant, are spending the holiday
season visiting relatives and friends
of former years at North Lake.

Webb McNeil, who is teaching in
the northern part of the state, is
spending his vacation at the home
of his brothers. Robert and Ralph.

The families of B. B. Hopkins, Geo.
Fuller, Wm. Hudson, Henry Hudson
and Mrs. Hankard spent Christmas
with Herman Hudson and wife.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will give a

social at the home of Mrs. P. E.
Noah on Friday, December 31. Come
and see the old year out and the new
year in.

[iss Mary Heatley, of Sandusky,
Thomas Heatly, of the U. of M.,
Louis Heatley, of the Ferris school,

Big Rapids, and Albert Heatley, of
Detroit, were guests of their mother,

Mrs. H. V. Heatley, during Christmas
week.

At the regular meeting of North
Lake Grange the following officers
were elefted for the ensuing year:
Master, C. D. Johnson; overseer, R
S. Whalian; lecturer. Ida Johnson;
treasurer. W. V. Watts; chaplain,
Bertha Noah; steward, P. W. Watts;
secretary, P. E. Noah: gate keeper,

Harrison Hadley; Ceres, Mrs. R S.
Whalian: Pomona, Tirzah Glenn;
Flora. Flora Hadley; lady steward,

Mary E. Whalian; organist, Bernice
Schultz.

o; - 1 «*

LYNDON CKNTBR.

Miss Rose Mclntee spent last week
with friends in Detroit.

The farmers about here are putting

up their Ice these days. .

Miss Mamie Mclntee, of Detroit, lt|
visiting her parents this week.

Hilia Barton, of Detroit, Is spending
a few days at the home of his parents.

Chas. Stanfield, of Munlth, is visit-
iqg his brother George Stanfield and
wife.

Mbw Hattie Dunn, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with Genevieve and Madge
Young.

Miss Nellie Young served Christmas (

dinner to numerous members of the
Youngs families.

Miss Winifred VAet, of Chelsea,
spent a few days the past week with

Miss Alice Hankerd.

James Howlett and wife entertain-
ed a numerous party of relatives to a j

dinner on Christmas.

Mips Winifred McKune and brother
Holland spent a few days of the past

week with friends in Detroit

Dr. and Mrs. Thos. Clark, of Jack-
son, and Herbert Clark, of Chicago,
spent Christmas at the old home here,
returning to their respective homes

Sunday night.

The newly elected officers of
Eureka Grange will be installed by
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Alexander of
Webster on Saturday, January 8th/|
The sisters will serve lunch at noon
and after the lunch the installation

will take place. A full attandance
of officers and members is earnestly
requested.

FREEDOM NEWS.

spent Christmas with Chelpea rela-
tives.n w x tx a 2a i Raymond Snyder, of Pontiac, and

“.and_.’!L£e’ ”f I Leoan Grab™, of Ypailant., are
spent Christmas with hi* Parents 1 8pendln(f thi8 ^ w,th , (.;aham

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Webster left
this morning for Florence, Ontario,
where they will spend a few days
with relatives. .

Howard Armstrong and Arthur
Chambers, of Waukesha, Wis., were

the guests of relatives and friends

Miss Dora Dancer, of Stockbridge,
visited relatives here the first of the
week.

Rev. John Knapp and wife, of Cin
•.nati, are guests of Mrs. Mhry

Gienn.

Miss Mabel Olds, of Detroit, spent

the first of the week with Chelsea I here"the past week,friends. ^ Ratbbun and wife, and Jas.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lord, of Pits- J Qeddes, jr., and wife, and daughter,

burgh, are visiting at the 4iome of B. j Jennie, spent Christmas at the homejfcClaln. I of Geo. H. Rathbun, of Ann Arbor.

Miss Margaret Skinner, of Sylvan, Misses Ethel Burkhart and Helen
is spending sometime with friends in Kern and Harry Long and Miss Bar-Jackson. bara Schwikerath visited the New
William Pratt, of Toledo spent Sun- Whitney theatre at Ann Arbor Tues-

day at the hom«. of Mr. and Mrs. R. |day evening.
M. Hoppe.

Mr. and Mr*. John Ba^e, of De-I \ D«ni« s«riou. Ch.rgf.

troit, spent several days of the past The following was taken from this
week here. |mormpg's Detroit News: Charged

Rev. Lemster’s mother and Karl
Leinster left Sunday for Romeo.

Miss Amanda Niehaus, of Chelsea,
is spending a few days with her
parents here.

Everybody was well pleased with
the exercises given at the school
house, in district number 2.

Lewis Geyer and wife invited all
their relatives and neighbors Friday
evening, to Christmas supper,

John Huss and wife, of Ann Arbor,
spent several days with the latter ’a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuhl.

Quite a crowd from Rogers Corners

walked to Jerusalem to attend the
school exercises Thursday evening.

Misses Lena and Sophia Lemster
spent Christmas at home, Lena re-
turned to Ann Arbor Sunday, but
Sophia expects to stay till after New
Years.

was taken into custody at a Detroit
hotel yesterday by Detectives Reid

Good. Em

Christmas.

Christmas. vestigation was instituted which end-

John Wise and son left Monday for ̂  ^ arr?8t o£ £atber and dau?h-

California where they intend to make | The man denies the charg**. He
says he has lived in mantheir home.

**ed Bel«r, of Detroit, ,peotChri,t- 1 ^
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. | asked why became here he said he
F. H. Belser. j desired to get away from his wife,
Julius Klein, of St Loui*, Mo., wa* ,he w:‘* to the u*e

the guest of his father here the first

W
m

T*

of the week.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-
bach, are guests of their sister, Mrs.
A. L. Steger. *

Misses Eva and Rose Oesterle, of
Jackson, are guests of their mother,

Mrs. C. Oesterle.

Emmett Page and family, of
Pontiac, were Chelsea visitors the
first of the week.
J. J. Haarer and wife, of Detroit,

Ralph Holmes and family, of Battle

__ _ _ „ ' i.

G

Notice.

On and after January 1, 1910, all
repair and jobbing work done by this
firm must hie cash on tfi# completion
of the work.
Dated, December 29, 1909.

Geo. A. Foster A So*.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Joseph Merkel is spending this
week at C. Honick's, in Lima.

Miss Mary Weber is spending her
vacation with friends at Hubbard* ton.

Mrs. J. P. Heim is spending the
week with her sister at Dayton, Ohio.

Henry Heim and John Hesel-
schwerdt spent the first of the week
with friends at Stockbridge.

Mrs. C. Splrnagle . and Miss Agatha
Kelley spent the last of the pakt
week at J. P. Heim’s.

Joseph Seckinger and wife, of Man-
chesterj and Theodore Weber, of
Albion* spent Christmas with John
Weber,

The Christmas e*4ier$ai#inent
given by the pupils of Misses Mary
Weber and Addin# Spin*#*!#
much appreciated by th# patrons of
the schools.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mrs. Floyd Schweinfurth has been
entertaining her parents of Eaton
Rapids.

John Killuier an 1 wife spent Christ-

mas at the home of John Faber of
Grass Lake.

Fred Mensing and family are visit-
ing * Carl Mensing and wife of
Schenectedy, N. Y.

Clara Riemenschneider, who has
been ill, was able to be out for the
Christmas exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten enter-
tained about twenty-five relatives to
dinner on December 25.

Philip Schweinfurth and family, __
Chelsea, were the guests of Floyd
Schweinfurth and wife Christmas.

The Schenk family held their an-
nual Christmas reunion at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Schenk, about
fifty were present.

A fine Christmas program was
given on Friday evening by the
children of the German M. E. Sunday
school. At the close of the exercisss
a beautiful ring was presented to the
organist, Miss Linda Kalmbach, and a
leather covered couch to the pastor
Rev. J. E. Beal.

The cantata “The Shining Light"
rendered on Sunday evening by the
choir and girls’ chorus of the German
M. E. church, was a decided success
Much credit is due to the 'director,
Rev. J. E. Beal, the organist, Miss
Linda Kalmbach, and to every one
who participated in the work.

SHARON NEWS.

C. C. Dorr was in Manchester Mon-
day on business.

H. W. Hayes and wife spent Christ-
mas at the home of H. J. Reno.
Mrs. M. E. Keeler is visiting Elmer

Bowers and family for a few days.

Mrs. G. Peckins is spending the
week with her daughter, Mrs. Ella
Beutler,

Bernis O’Neil, who is employed by
the L. 8. M. S. Ry. spent Christmas
at home.

Mrs. Jacob Lehman and son Carl
are visiting the former’s parents in
Manchester, . •

The house occupied by the late
Mrs. Kappler has been sold td her
son, Chas. W acker.

Wm. Osborne, of Jackson, and F.
L. Keeler, of Mount Pleasant, spent
part of last week here.

Sandford Middlebrook, wife and
son, of Detroit, were guests of rela-
tives here Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Chappel, who has been here

for Mrs. Harry Middlebrook,

Trouble Makers Ousted

When a sufferer from stomach
trouble takes Dr. King’s New Life
Pills he’s mighty glad to see bis dy.
spepsia and indigestion tty, but more
he’s tickled over his new, fine appe-

now work right. 26c at L. T. Free-
man Co. and Henry EL Fenn Co.

B

Could Not Be Better.

No OM Jw# ey#r a salve,
ointment, lotion or balm U> compare
with Bpcklen’t Arnica Salve, It’s the
pne perfect healer of d!)ts, corps,
burns, bruises, sores, scalds, bolls,
ulcers, eczema, salt rheum. For sore

•mr-' . r  -

mm

caring
returned to her home 'in Leoni Sat-
urday,

G. A. Lehman and family, of
Sahne, and F. A. Lehman and wife,
of Manchester, were guests at the
home of Fred Lehman Sunday.
The Christmas trees and exercises

at the German Lutheran church and
Rowe’s Corners church were very
much enjoyed by all who attended.

Reason and family, of
Clinton, came Friday to spend Christ-
mas at the home of H. Reno. They
returned home Monday accompanied
by Miss Florence Reno.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE

mS a*
Joattph pixop apd wife are spendingoXa 0*
George Beeman and family are

rjaSr^1 i,ii wi,h reiit"''*

*» r*#. „ ni*^f i.V.

Hk Half-Yearly Cleanup MoveiM
m

Suits, Coats and Furs Begins Todat
When the H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. snnounce
an event of this kind the response is always
IMMEDIATE snd TREMENDOUS, because people
will get the full measure of values EXACTLY AS
ADVERTISED,’

In closing up this Winter Mocks of SUITS, COATS snd FURS V»1
have been thrown to the winds. Our one ides is to dispose of them’
do it as quickly as possible. ’ and ^

Now Just Read These Prices
Women’s $26 and $30 Suits at $16 66

These Suits are prizes. Every one of them is right up to tbs

minute in style, and 125 snd MO value. Women who are lucky
enough to get one of these Suits at *18.95 can congratolats
themselves.

Women’s $16 and $18 Suits at $7.60

These Suits are all land-Uilored and well made. Nearly all
siaes and all colors. No two alike. To clean out quick, $7.50.

Women’s $18 and $20 Coats at $11.86

These are very fine Coats that were originally marked $18 to
$20. All in latest styles and materials, beautifully tailored.
Now all at $11.95.

Women’s $16 Coats at $8.96

i Newest styles, black and colon, all well made of purest
wool materials. ^

Coats at $6.00 and $6.96

Bi lot of New Coats at $6.00 at $6.95. No two alike
in this lot.

Children’s and Junior’s Coats

At $2.55, $4.95 and $6.05. Some were double these prices,

but these they must be sold quickly. These are wonderful
bargains at these prices.

A Clearing

. Out Of

All Furs

Dress Goods Sale

Everything must go.
Scarfs and Muffs and
Seta, regardles? of
quality, style or value,
right through the entire
stock.

• We have selected from our , stock a large
number of pieeee of Dress Goods and placed
them on our eountere for quick cleanup. As
these are specially. good values they will not last

long, and it stands you in hand to come early.

LOT 1— Black end Colored Dress Goods, were
$1.25, $1.39 to $2.00, Choice, 7f><

Good Fine Pur ScArfs
now at 1-4 to 1-2 off
regular prices.

LOT 2— Black and Oolore ! Purest Wool Sergte,
Cheviots, Fancies, QulUngs, regular $1.25 ami

$1.00 and 75« value, hotf choice 59c

LOT 3— Choice of 7$« end 59f Fauciea. Serges,
'Suitings, Panama*' fit 39t. ‘ L

LOT 4 — Another lot at 29c

Extraordinary Values in this
Sale of Men’s Regular

and Military

OVERCOATS
$20,00 values for

$18,00 values for 4

$15,00 values for

$15.00_

$12.50?

$10.00

Young Men’s Military
Overcoats

$15.00 values for

$10.00 values for

$7.50 values for

- _ • $10.00

- . . • $7.50

$5.00

Overcoats for the Little
FePows

Three to ten year sizes.

$10.00 values for - . $7.50

$?.50 values for $5.00

$5.00 rallies fpr .
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! “To Have and to Hold.” s

COTWKIHT ftM.
HUMAN WHJ A CO,

BUFFALO

Will It CM Styli in

TirHilidiiSiIt.

In our new Winter Suita t

every conceivable ahape- 1
holding device ia employed.

Nl>u|^holding in style-hold- I
Ing. The devices which $

V serve to rtlain the atyle--

to keep the proper ahape •
and fit— these are the parts 

you can't see, but you must a
be sure they are there.

Suits and Omcoats. \

Us the cftnvaa, the 
sh aider and lapel pads, the \
haircloth and the mariy in-

visible atitchea that count.

You will find them in all
our- Suita and Overeoata.

We show them in worsteds,

serges, caasimerea and vel-

ours. A complete range for

$12 to $20.

Come in some day and
look them over. Slip into

a coat or Awo— just to see
what they are. You will
like them all.

See our line of the “Best

Ever" Clothing for the
boys. The best on the
market for style, fit and
wear.

THE CHELSEA STAHDARP, DECEMBER 30, 1909.

U COnflned t0 h,, home

Furnishing Goods.

Our holiday showing of Neckwear, Gloves, Collars, Cuffs,

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Plain and Fancy Shirte, Underwear, Shoes

etc., indude all the new styles and shapes for the Yuletide season

of 1909. Come and see them.

I Dancer Brothers

We want to bid
and Poultry.

on your Wheat, Rye

If you contemplate building' let us figure
on your lumber bill.

Ground Teed, Bran and Middlings
sale.

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Not Enough Money in. the U. S. to do a

Strictly Cash Business

There are over twenty thousand banks in the United S ates.
In these banks there is on deposit eleven dollars for every single
dollar of real money — gold, silver and paper.

Business is carried on by uie aid of t e banks as could be
dpne in no other way. Ninety per cent of the business is done
without handling a single dolla* of real money, but with checks,
draft**, notes and other forms of credit.

A man deposits $100 to open a check account. He may
iwue any number of checks to total that $100, to any number
uf persons. Suppose one man receives his check for $25, he
brugs that check to the bank and deposits the « amount to his
credit. He too may issue a check to another party for that $25.
In not ono transaction does a iy party handle or see a dollar of
real money.

The bank has made this system possible.

This bank renders a service to the people that is convenient
to business and safe for all parties. Our methods are the choice
°f approved and accurate tests taken from backing experience.

Our service will be a distinct advantage to your business, just
it is to our present customers.

Commercial & Savings Bank

•C .

The SUndard wishes all of its
readers a Happy New Year.

Horn, on Christmas Day, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Keusch, a son.

The Young Men’s Social Club will
give a dance gt their rooms Friday
evening. • J

There will be a regular meeting of

WyVh^ M Fr,day

Dwight C. Marion will leave the
latter part of the week for Deerfield,
where he will teach school.

» ^hnrH'r,8‘ Holmet Mercantile Co.
and W P. Schenk & Company will
close their store* all day New Years.

The postofflee will be open New
^ ears from 6:30 to 9:30 a.m. The
niral carriers will not make a distri-
bution on that day.

.Dennis Leach has purchased from
the Farmers & Mechanics Hank, of
Ann Arbor, one hundred and fifty
acres of land in Waterloo township,
known as the Giles farm.

Henry M. Long died at his home in
Pitfaburrt, Pa., Friday, December
-It.:, aged 73 years. Mr. Long was a
brother-in-law of the late Mrs. Sarah
Barlow and was well known to many
Standard readers.

The Christmas gathering of the
Purchase family was held Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark and Mr
and Mrs. Chas. Clark, of Lyndon.
Nearly fifty -were present and the oc-

casion was a most enjoyable one.

Either the blind pig industry has
taken a strong brace or the popularity

of Leslie and Chelsea as excursion
points has greatly fallen off. No
drunks from either place have been
arrested during the past week.— Jack-
son Patriot.

John Miller, of Sylvan, ' *ho‘
been ttl, is better. _ _________ _ ^

Chelsea’s business men* report an
excellent Christmas trade*

_ Hert^lcClaln was called to Jackson I

Tuesday by thTTerlous ilness' of his
brother.

The Ladies' Bridge Whist Club will
meet with Mrs. A. C. Pierce Friday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The fire alarm at 5 o’clock Tuesday
evening was caused by the burning
out of a chimney on the residence of
Allen Page, on Narth street.

D. H. Fuller has been seriously ill
from pneumonia the past week, but
Is considerably improved at this time.
His son George and wife of Battle
Creek are here with him.

“fry

Clearance
M.

Mr. and Mrs. O- W. Alexander, of
Webster, will install the new officers
of Cavanaugh Lake Grange, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kalmbach,
Tuesday evening, January 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield and
Mrs. Georgia Canfield and sons, of
Detroit, Mrs. R. P. Chase and child-
ren and Mrs. Chas. Canfield spent
ChrUtmas with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Canfield.

Every Day, Will Be
A Bargain Day
At This Store

In preparing for this sale we aim to make prices that will

shelves of all this season’s goods. Our store policy forbids
over seasonable merchandise.

Im

clean our

our carrying

* _ V . •

It is not a matter of profit, we must- sell the goods, and our selling

figures will be reduced low enough to continue the filed policy of this
store.

A party of young people took a
sleigh ride to Cavanaugh Lake Wed-
nesday evening, where they spent the
evening at Wm. Bacon’s cottage. The
only circumstance that marred the

otherwise happy occasion was the fact

that the lunch that had been prepared
was left in Chelsea.

George Taylor, of St. Louis, who
was formerly a resident of Chelsea,
being engaged in the droving busi-
ness here, dropped dead of heart dis-

ease at Gaylord, Wednesday morning,
December 29th. Mr. Taylor was mar-
ried to Miss Kate Judson, formerly a
teacher in our public schools, and is a

brother-in-law of Thomas' Wilkin-
son, who was notified of his death by
telephone.

The stockholders of the Bacon Co-
Operative Co. held a meeting Tues-
day, at which time J. J. Wood of
Lima, one of the officers of the com-
pany, was appointed manager in the
place of J. Bacon. Business has been
poor with this concern for a long
time, and it is reported that the store

will be closed soon. The officers are
invoicing the stock and will soop
know just in what condition the con-
cern stands.

The new limited on the D.f J. & C.
that leaves Chelsea at 7*1 In the
evening, makes it very convenient for
theatre goers to, Ann Arbor as it gets
there only atx&t twenty minutes be- 1

fore the curtain raises.

L. L. Westerland and L. J. Young |

were in Quincy Tuesday, and while
there Mr. Westerland purchase^ a
moving picture plant that was located
there, but which has been\>ut of com-
mission for several months. Mr.
Young will act as manager of the new
amusement enterprise.

Harry West, whe has been ill for
several weeks, died at his home in
Sylvan, Thursday, December 23d. He
was born in Sylvan, November 22,
1885. He leaves a wife and two child-
rer , father and mother, four brothers

and three sisters to mourn his loss.
The funeral was held from the Sylvan
church Sunday, Rev. J. E. Beal con.

ducting the services. Interment at
Maple Grove cemetery Sylvan. •

Michael Walsh, of Lima township,
had a narrow escape from what might
have been a serious injury last Fri-
day. He was throwing wood away
from a sawing machine which was at
work at his farm when a stick caught
on the saw and flew from it with great

veldclty stricking Mr. Walsh on the
cheek and cutting a deep gash about
one and one-half inches long. The
injury is painful but not serious, as it

might easily have been.— Dexter
Leader.

This will mean a grand saving on a wide range

enable you to secure high grade seasonable goods
elsewhere. w. 1 * ,

of merchandise, and

at lower prices than

If you are in need of reliable goods at the lowest possible prices, oury

store will command your attention. We ask you to mjefully compare our

prices with anyone’s prices, also compare quality and Ityle, and judge for
yourself.

There will be Bargains in Clothing, Bargains in Ladies’ Suits and Coats

Misses’ and Children’s Coats, Furs and Dress Goods, Bargains in Shoes!
Bargains in Underwear.

In fact every department will offer bargains worth your attention.

Come and Look

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

A total of 2,551 deaths were return-
ed to the office of the secretory of
state for the month of November
which corresponds to an annual death
rate of 11.6 per 1,000 population. On
the other hand 4,593 certificates of
birth were returned to the depart-
ment for November, or an annual
birth rate of 21 per cent per 1,000
population. Tuberculosis caused 177

deaths, broncho-pneumonia 148 and
147 deaths of a violent nature were
reported.

The State Association of Farmers’
clubs at its meeting in Lansing last
Vrtfek pasted a resolut on favoring
legislation that would place private
banks under state < supervision.
Speaking of the resolution Banking
Commissioner Zimmerman said that,
in his opinion, the only satisfactory
way to legislate for banks of this
class would be to place them on the
same basis as state banks, or, in
other words, to abolish private banks
in the state.

Two •important resolutions were
adopted by the State Grange at its
meeting at Traverse City last week.
One was to make all fairs, both state
and county, dry, and to do away with
all immoral amusements .thereat.
The other was favoring the granting
of woman suffrage, which passed
without a dissenting vote. As there
are now 48,000 Grangers belonging to
800 granges throughout Michigan it
is easy to see what an influence they
can wield on these questions if their
action is as concerted as was that of
their delegates at the state meeting.

When the frost is on the windows,
and the kitchen pail is fro*e; when
the little icy needles comes with
every breath that blows; when the
chilblains make us sick and cold feet
give us paint its safe to bet we all
wish for summer days again. For
while we swear and fume around in
summerclothes; it is an easy thing to

cool off, as everybody knows. But its
different in the winter when the
world is full of ice and the weather
is as hard to beat as a pair of loaded

dice. We may talk about our climate
and about our spring and fall, but the

balmy days of summer are the days
that suit us all.”

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.
CASH PAID

FOR RENT — The Christian Schneider
house on west Middle street In-
quire of J. G. Wagner. 22

LOST— A muff, Friday night, on south
Main street Finder please leave
at Miller Sisters store. ' 21

FOR

CREAM
FOR SALE— New milch Holstein
cow, 7 years old, with calf. WesleyCanfield. 22

NOTICE— Having leased the sand and
gravel pit of Mrs. Stapish I am pre-
pared to fill all orders promptly.
Phone 233 or call at my residence.
B. Steinbach. • 23

A committee from the Business
Men's Association composed of Messrs.

F. H. Belser, Geo. W. Beckwith, D.
C. McLaren, A. W. Wilkinson, O. C
Burkhart, H. H. Fenn, Ed. Vogel
Wm. Bacon and O. T. Hoover were
in Ann Arbor Monday afternoon and
met Congressman Chas. E. Townsend

in referenced) the possibility of the
government purchasing the Chelsea
Savings Bank building and using the
same fm* a postoffice. Mr. Townsend
assured the committee that he would
do everything in his power to bring
about this desirable end, but it will
b£ some time before the matter can
be settled. . •» 1.

Prim® Theatre
Westerland & Gaddis, Props,

Chelsea, Michigan

FRIDAY

Grown Point 1909

Automobile Haces
’ * V. • • ,r • f . ' » • ‘ . ’

And a Beautiful Drama,

“THE iTORY^F A LIFE.’
Admission 5c?

c SATURDAY
3000 feet of selected pictures,

including the great Crown Point
Automobile Races.

Admission, 10c and 5c.

Saturday Matinee, 3 IX) P. M.

FOR SALE — The C. E. Depew resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
particulars inquire of TurnBull &
Wltherell; attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

FEED GRINDING — All kinds of feed
grinding done on short notice.
Meinhold Bros. 20tf

FOR SALE— House and lot on Lincoln
. street; good well and cistern; fruit
trees; chicken housfe, etc. Albert
Eisele, Chelsea. 20tf

W<* have established a CREAM STATION at
CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will be on hand Wednesday of each week to
receive and pay cash for cream.

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,
sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

FOR SALE-rCoffee for particular
people. Ask for Red Band, 25c per
pound at Freeman’s. 12tf

FOR SALE— George Brenner farm
in Lima township, 6 acres, good
house and barn. Situated one mile

‘ west of Bollinger’s corners. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Inquire of
George Brenner at the place. 27

Dearborn $t. CMcajo.

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO. MICHIGAN. J

It’s in The Making;

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

Special Sale I That 8 Where We ExcelI Poorlv made elnthM aIwavb I/uyL- ~k:i. *1 ____ _ n ''

DRYGOODS
- IN -

Steinbach Block, Cbalsaa

J. LAZER

Poorly made clothes always look

de have an elegant appeal

put together thoroughly.

----- jheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make

Suit and it will look better at the
season than do the ready-made affairs
they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE

your new
of the
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|P*HBMT A MOMENT when the
I a I tvomeo of tbo west haveI I attained to complete lib-
j ^ ^ |erty of action, and to equal-

ity with the male sex in
all matters, save that of

' the • political franchise ;
when, that Intellectual and
eccompllthed band, who
under the name of suffra-
gettes are dally mustering
under its banners recruits
from all ranks of society

with the rallying cry of “Votes for
Vomen;” and slowly but surely evolv-
ing a plan of campaign, which leaving
out of account the aggressive militant
attitude of certain of their members,
cannot but fail to appeal in the long
run to that sex in whose political
thralldom they claim to be. It may be
pertinent to inquire what their sisters
in thjB„eaqt. and especially in China
‘are doing." * * x

Woman In China has many obstacles
to overcome before she can hope to
reach the progressive freedom -at-
tained by the woman of the west.
While she has more license in her no-
tions and meets with more considera-
tion than the dweller In the Indian
zenana, she still, as from time Immemorial In the his-
tory of her country, occupies a very Inferior poaiUon to
her lord and master. Theoretically she has no standing
at all She is but a mere chattel or household append-
age. Yet in reality, when a mother, she exercises to the
day of her death, a powerful and far-reaching influence
ovqr the destinies of her children— even should they
reach the state of being grandparents, and in spite of
the cast-iron customs of old tradition, which restrain her
dally life from birth, she is able to make herself more or
Jess comfortable and contented with her lot
. From an educational polrt, however, woman in the
mass has no place in China. While the son of the bouse
is given every advantage to become a man of letters,
though in a manner which adheres to classical traditions,
except in rare instances where outside Influences are at
work— e. g.— the German-Chlnese High school which was
opened at Tsingtan on October 25, woman has had no
such opportunities. The Chines father looks upon the
education of his daughter in this light: 'This girl will be
with me but a short time, till she is- married. Why
should I waste time and money for her husband's sake?"
The girl, who is often possessed of a mind which Is sus-

ceptible to the highest education, sharp and quick-witted,
as has been proven by those who have had the advantage

cw*- or sw*- jxzcrjXMO'f'
(yACfMJf-jrJ*- <p&crje.r?

m f
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m

2V& Yts; 7V£*- rr*i*c J

of a new trend of thought, which is creeping in from the
Occident, but which as she grows up, becomes stunted
in growth by her absolute illiteracy and limitation of out*
look. Her energies seek no wider outlet than the petty
cares of the household, her cooking, washing, sewing;
and thece it ends. Her life of drpdgery coupled with the
realization of her hopeless inferiority impressed upon
her by her surroundings, breed in her a lack of hope and
ambition, which transmitted by her to her family, must
Inevitably have a debasing influence upon the intellect-
uality of generations following. “Educate the mothers of
France, M was Napoleon's remedy for France; and It

stands true for the China of to-day. As an unmarried
woman, she is a valueless unit In the four hundred mil-
lion inhabitants. As a wife, since she lives with her hus-
band's mother she is no better than a slave, compelled
to submit to the whims of her mother-in-law who wregks
upon her vengeance for her own sufferings as a bride.
It is only on the birth of a son, whose coming spells re-
lease, that she shakes off the yoke and attains to a cer-
tain degree of honor. Yet to a Chinese woman marriage
represents a desirable thing, and there are few unmar-
ried; and that in spite of the fact that the husband Is
permitted to administer "wholesome correction/* which
she may not resent under the severest of penalties.

Once married,
her privacy must
not be intruded
upon by a .male
stranger. She must
recognize the ex-
istence of only two
men In the world,
her husband and
her father. Such a
thing as mixed so-
ciety Is forbidden.
Her name must
not be mentioned,
and for a friend of
her husband to In-
quire after her Is
to mark him as a
person of no breed-

ingc^-v*
As a clew to the

correct estimate of
her position, the
Chinese language
affords striking il-
lustration. “Home"
is represented by
the symbol of a
pig under a roof —

the' pig signifying plenty. “Marriage*’ Is a pig and
woman under one roof. “Wife** Is a
broom. “Good" Is a woman and a male child.
A startling exception to the rule was „ . . .

ager empress, who broke through custom and climbed
the throne, where she wielded a despotic rule, which ri-
valed that of Catherine of Russia in many of its aspects.
Though a person of high Intellectual capacity and an ar-
tist of no mean ability, she was opposed to reform of all
sorts, and took no advantage of her position to amelior-
ate the conditions of her own sex. The first official recqg-
nitlon of the existence of woman took place but a short
time ago in the publication of a semi-offleial book dedi-
cated to 'The Fathers and Mothers of the People."
There seems to be a new era In view, and educa-

tional systems are being revised. The ladles of the up-
per classes who have In many cases good educations, are
awakening to their responsibilities, and one, the Prin-
cess Halachan, has founded a school for Mogul girls.
Thanks to the influence of certain ladles of other na-
tions who have interested themselves In the matter, girls'
schools are springing up her and there, and the Impetus
given to education and freedom of thought is clearly
shown in the happy faces In this photo of some girl
scholars. Once released from the idea of Inferiority, the

girl ihust as a mother, exert a beneficial and enlightening
Influence upon the generation which follows her; and
China having realized that the strength of a nation lies
In the womankind, must surely discard her ancient prej-
udices.

Many centuries must elapse before then, for the east
moves slowly, unless the woman of the west comes to
the aid of her sistOr; and there seems to be no more no-
ble field for the activities of the intellectual woman, as
we know her, than that which seems to be presented by
the masses of her sisters in China. Woman alone can
appeal to woman, and the Chinese woman but awaits the
moral backing to become a potent factor in the regen-
erency of her country.

: ! Ancient German Buildings : |
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1 TOURIST in Athens
wandering about the
palace gardens no-
ticed. an elderly gen-
tleman seated on one
of the benches quietly
smoking. Asking him
for a match, and be-
<ing answered In Eng-
lish, he sat down and
entered into conver
sation with him. The
talk veered round to
the subject of the
government, and the
tourist asked casually:

“What do they think of the royal
family, then,?'’ ,
“Well/' said the old gentleman,

smiling: “The queen is beloved by
all for her good deeds."
“And the Wngf**
TJm! I'm afraid he's not much use.

He never seems to do .anything very
bad or very good. So we won’t talk
about him.” K> »

The tourist being -Invited to walk
arojuml the garden was surprised to
see his guide being esluted. and beat
a hasty and apologetic retreat on real-
izing that! It was King George.
There are many such stories of the

king’s hatred of anything hfrproaehing
formality or ostentation. But this Is
only fitting In the dtoocratlc king of
the most democratic nation in Europe.

It is not so many tears ago Binds by
constitution all degrees and titles of
nobility were abolished, and in the
eyes of tlte law all i&lOce are equal
King George has every desire for a

peaceful Ifte. for he has seen much
wss elected king of

Doe/8 it

DemocraJtic?

m everything
political

to share

MiM
then, as

aavstmrrranr stfKnw
Aegean, the moment was
an auspicious one ta[M
change of rulers; and on
ished king arriving at
politely informed
were dispensed
was now vacant
trouble to se

he was

queen of England. Hla marriage to
one of the Russian princesses ‘ soon
followed.

it son. Constantine, who
the hatred of the army,

is now 41. He mar-
ia, sister of the

three sons, the
Prince Georgios,

ascend the throne In
of succession, it Is

- tte boys, however.

Prince Pauios, now eight years old,
whom report points to as the people's
chosen ruler in the event of the retire-
ment of the king. Prince Pauios is al-
ready idolised by the royal guards,
and Is credited as being fixed upon by
the Military league as the king’s suc-
cessor, since they fear that should
the crown prince come to the thront
he will take steps to repay the humil-
iations put upon him by thslr body.

Every Greek Is s politician, and the

cafes are 'hot beds of political discus-
sion as to the trend of events. Should
Pauios be chosen, then the constitu-
tional royal authority must La exer-
cised by the ministerial council until
a regent Is appointed.

Meanwhile King George driyes
about In his auto, thinking deeply. He

The entry Into Goslar is reminiscent of Nuremberg; for
one comes at once upon a huge, round fortress tower
guarding the approach. But Instead of lingering here,
one hastens to the farther end of town to see the bulltl
Ing that Is the very raison d'etre of Goslar, says a writer
in the Century.

Goslar came Into the world because It lay on the fringe
of the Harz forests and at the foot of the allvei^yleldlng
Rammelsberg, both of which were owned by the ninth
century emperors of the holy Roman empire. There
they put up a succession of hunting lodges and small
palaces until Emperor Henry 111. built the Kaiserhaus.
which Is to-day the oldest secular building in Germany.
Here Henry IV. began his Ill-starred life. His preference
for living at Goslar, and the number of castles he built
in the neighborhood, roused the fears of the Saxon no-
bles, who tried to assassinate him one evening at the
KaRerhaus. And this was the opening scene of the dra-
ma that culminated at Canosaa, when, barefooted, the
emperor waited three days in the snow before Pope
Gregory’s portal.

The last holy Roman emperor in these spacious halls
was Barbarossa. After him the noble building gradually
fell Into ruin until the coming of the new empire, when
It was restored In a rather hard, Prussian style, and re-
ceived into its halls the second great German leader,
William I. Now, In bronze, the pair ait their war horses
one on each side of the main flight of steps— Barbarossa
and Barablanca, as the people call them.
The main hall is decorated with frescoes of the Sleep-

ing Beauty and the Barbarossa legends, and with scenes
from local and Imperial history. Its principal attraction
is the old Kaiserstuhl, seat of a long line of emperors.

In the chapel of St Ulrich lies
buried the heart of Henry III. It lay
formerly In the famous cathedral
which Henry built near his palace,
and which was torn down In 1819.
This piece of vanished glory pos-
sessed an extraordinary collection of
treasures and relics. It made noth-
ing of the bones of such saints as
Nicholas, Lawrence, Cyril and Diony-
sius, for there were also Important
remains of the apostles themselves.
There was half of the Apostle Phil-
ip, an arm of Bartholomew, and one
of James; a hand, arm and the head
of Matthew, and a great part of the
bodies of Peter and Paul. Tiiure
were also many other wonders.
Many of these valuables were stol-

en in the sack of Goslar in 1206, and
more during the Swedish occupation
in the Thirty Years’ war. Others
were sold to keep up the cathedral
during the hard times brought on by
the reformation, so that the only
remnant of the building and Its
treasures to-day Is a part of one tran-
sept near the KaiFerhaus, with sqme
interesting statues, some of the old-
est stained glass in existence, and
an early Romanesque reliquarium
borne by still earlier brazen figures
of the four rivers of paradise, as old
as the city Itself. From this one
fragment, with its splendid, sculp-
tured portal, one can reconstruct the
whole — ex pede Herculem — and re*
alize the effect of a religious page-
ant on one of Goslar's chief holy
days, such as the Feast of St Mat-
thew, when the bells In the twin
towers went mad when Henry in.,
In his imperial robes, swept down
the broad steps of the Kaiserhaus,
heading a brilliant train of prelates,

princes, knights and many a band of
pilgrims, who had come from every
part of the empire to bow at this
famous shrine. And after the last
amen had died away- amid the

is growing old now, and his 64 years, groined vaulting of the cathedral, St
16 of which he has spent on the Matthew In his silver sarcophagus
throne make him wish to spend his was carried with due rites about th#
remaining days as a simple gentleman, city walls.

POLITE EVES Nt EXTREMITY

And No Doubt This -Tims Th*. w
Abundfnt Truth In thtc£ *

tomary Formula.

•Jven at tMmble more of anythin

^'Plenty, fank you, plenty. No, fak
you, I don't keer for Itr aiwa^
^e family's great amusemeat
But William developed on m* 0,n

«coum» «' Independence of co^
thet requt^ed curbing, nnd ituT!,v— . curoing, and that >t
length grew so alarming that one %
blUoa* cJ* X exhl-bition of importance. hTaT^fc
ther took a walk around behind m*
barn, hand In hand, father armed win
a slender switch t at was calculatd
to produce a good moral effect IfnZ
Judiciously, and his small son gi|Z
along with great reluctance on toj
that caught at every foothold on th#
path.

Tboa his father’s voice wae hear*
saying: '111 teach you. sir, net to be
saucy to your mother!” and iwbh
awash went the slender switch, lut
ing with a whack-whack on WlHkm’i
plump anatomy. The little bey w.
dared it in silence for a moment, ud
then a polite protest went up.

“O, O, plenty, plenty, papa, plenty!
No — no, fank you, papa, I— I don't
keer for it!" . n

A Literal Interpretation.
A traveler riding in a rather wiU

part of Scotland came to the edge of
a morass.

Hailing a peasant lad who was not
far away, he asked If the bog wu
hard at the bottom.
“Ay, quite hard," responded to

youth.

So the traveler rode on, and pres-
ently his horse began to sink with
alarming rapidity into the mire.
“You rascal!" he yelled to the gris-

nlng urchin. “You told me the bog
was hard at the bottom.’’
“So It Is," Joyfully shouted to

peasant, “but you’re not there yet!"

Rough on Rats fn Out Buildings.
In wetting Rough on Rats in out buiM-

nu * after mixing it well with any fooddr-
eided upon.weparate into small bit#, place os
several pieces of boards, and put these her*
and there under the floors. Close up in
openings large enough for Dogs, Cats or
Chickens to enter, but leave some man
openings for Fats to get in nnd out.  (he
Be. box of Rough on Rats, being aH
poison, wilt make enough mixture to char
out in one or two nights wttinirs, hundreda
of Rata and Mice. 15c., 25c.. 73c.. at
Druggists. ,E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N.J.

Eve's New Costume. #
“Oh, dear!" said Eve, after she had

secured all the best flg leaves then
were to be had, ’Tm so unhappy.”
“Come, dear, cheer up,” replied

Adam. 'Things might be worse thu
they are. We still have each other."
“Yes, but now that I’ve got to wear

ing clothes there’s no other womu
with whom I can talk about them."-
Chicago Record-Hefald.

Beware of Ointments forCatanl

that Contain Mercury,

__ __ _ _ _ ___ __ ___ _ IMpt
Uoos bom reputable physician* as the
will do la ten fol« to the good you can_________________ gs
itrs from them. Hall'# Catarrh Cure. muoSfSSB
hr F. J. Cfasoey 0 Co. Toledo. O . cootato# ao s»
eury. and la taken Internally, act In* tUrectly W»
the Mood and moeoua surfaree of th#1 osSJ- ®
buying HaTe Catarrh Cure be sure ym !»».
genuine. It O taken Internally and mad# fc ToS»enulne. lt la taken Internally and mad# ST
Mo. by V. J. Cheney * Co. Testimonies Ina.
Bold by Dnmdeu. Price. TSc. per beats.
Take Hairs Pamfiy puis for constipation.

Would Depend.
She — You’ve seen Charley's wife.

Would you call her pretty?
He — I might If I were talking to

Charley. ̂
Once in a while you encounter one

of . those cheerful individuals who
never borrow trouble, 'n spite of to
fact that they borrow everything el*v

Take tor LaGrlppe.
Add to a half-pint of good whisker,

one ounce compound fluid balmvon
and two ounces glycerine, shake wsl
and take in tablespoon doses thrjs
to six times daily. This win-cbeA,
prevent and cure colds and lagrlplj
quicker than anything known. W
druggist can supply it

Always at It. ’

Mrs. Benham— Woman’s work
never done.
Benham— That’s so; even after

Is married she Is trying to make n»
fall In love with her.

talesmen— Best Cbmmlsslon
an Earth. New-all retail^ —
plea, coat pocket. “Boston. Dep^*'

Iowa City. Iowa.

When a man trades his nl®ne)r
experience, it is difficult 0
vince him that a fair exchange « .

robbery.

Elucidated.

Stella— What Is the law of *
Bella— That all undesirable

come from the other parent

w.-as.-ifCs*
all pain, soreness and mflamm»»

Compliments should be th^
Fletcherlzed before they ars

lowed.

[lit J O U*

A woman dislikes belIjf
moat as much as she l'k

some other woman Jeaioug-

QUK
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It back

ugh | la

he appeared

One Wat
or Love

*1 found r puree thle morning."
"Did you return itr ' ^

"No. The owner might have offered
me • reward, and It would have
wounded my pride." ,

* skinTumorITyears
CuUcura did wooden for me. FWr

twenty-flve yean I suffered
from a terrible humor, completely cev
ertng my head, neck and ahouldera, ao
even to my wife, I became an object
of dread. At large expense I consult-
ed the moat able docton tar and near.

m* that of tie « CTim. T&t'S^SLJ;

— ..... ... ....

«ured S'. SioVSr T,
.flt hlmaelf for collo|ge. KlivI

1 ',wr,g'' A?m;7«Jiii-vSs.iD,'<ni Oo-

SYNOPSIS. »
retuTnln« from a win-

six months’ efforts. I
and concluded there was no help for
me this side of the gnwe. Then
heard of some one who had
by CuUcura Remedies and thought ney promise*

?a plenty P,etely CUred* a P* K*7°a* ^ °«* ^ItattoilTth hear5 WcLrd’s oiSk
i^Z  s™8 8L’ ^ **> i^nd K™

random, running the* leaves

soon.'’ er,‘ * W,,, fcrta,:

ttoVYUh ** ^ »W1 <open In his hand
he hurried from the room
rive minutes later

again in the doemeqy

after t0 the 1,brary
brn.Lh ̂  W,fl’ 'to'W'T- "I have
brought hack your book."

i am sorry you did not find what

fromWh« l€4Lv #ht d,d not l00k ^
^ ,n ^eMdTh^ma'y6

^^»rre^rt,ren‘w,n
HlmU ** ,n,,tt*r' * Bl,d “ »* th«

.hi! wT* lb®co“e * of course
^lJhon1ld com• «nd «o In tbl,

^»»y way, with no
bad not become a

tafc DX!|h,0h1,1<V'!aV* tBB ,t“d|oU»''h
i fhunder'ng In hla ear,. Yet

tte l^„. '“KS'f He h*d turned
u» jen-vee careleeely In hla hand aa ha
west down the stairs.

It bad stared at him from the white

Oord0on - n Da"°n' 'Vl,h
It rang in hla ears aa he hurried on

hat and coat and hastened to the 11-

H danCed before hl8 eyes be'
i aen the pages of books. "With

That meant a history. And
she had the book now. There had
!^*lth®r a or a death.
Stupid. He shad not guessed or
dreamed. The restful quiet of her life
covered a dead secret.

He found himself, through the day
and as he walked home at night,

Facs Covered with Pimples
"I congratulate Cnttcora upon my

speedy recovery from phnyfee which
covered my face. I used Cuttenra Soap,
Ointment and Resolveat Car ten days
and my face cleared and I am perfect-
ly well. I had tried doctors lor sev-
eral month but got m> results. Wm. J.
Badlier, 1614 Susquehanna Awe,, Phila-
delphia, May 1, 1901.”

^h^cSTSik SSk^rSSIy I P€ft,fg over ftnd over’ aa *1 It were’ a
Jeruaha,0 w“o °(ofunllS^ H*e- V'*^ A.u-nt I - ^ ., The a8heB of a dead ‘ove/

-tiufoess™

m res “
LT rS-rin- K*r»te» the memory of Bm-

r in/ be*,n® Journallatlr work In
Chicago. He meets Helen Gordon, an ar-

CHAPTER IX.— Continued.

Hubby Wat Too WUttng.
In the midst of her tears over a

late disagreement she announced that
she would take a trip of three weeks
in the country for a rest from his abuse.
Hooray! Hooray!
He hurried to the statten. bought

tickets, hurried back home, pulled off
his coat, plunged into the cellar,
lugged out her trunks and com-
menced to pack.
Lying on a couch, she watched him

through her tears with groat curiosity.
From time to time, tn reply to many
questions, she advised him what arti-
cles would be useful in the country,
and they were eagerly included.
Perspiring and exhausted after some

hours of preparatory detail for her
departure, he sank into a chair and
said:

"Everything is ready now. You
have abundant time to catch your
train."

"I have decided,” she said, softly,
"not to go."

burned
never guessed?

Would she love
again?

The question stung him. He quick-
ened his pace. He had not thought of
her before as a woman. And yet It
was strange that he had not. It Came
to ihlm now that her womanliness was
her chief charm. But it was so a part

As he hurried up Wabash avenue
pictures of the wood-road flitted he- .... . - - -

fore him. He heard the rustle of the 0f ler t,iat be had never separated it
leaves and saw the green moss and !rom her That she 8h°ul<l be thought-
the trailing lines of partrldge-beny fu 'of other8' that her voice should be

And In and out of the picture moved l0W and 8weet’ that 8he 8hould be
the figure of the artist— In its graceful In every motion— all this was
grays and browns. She fitted the Me*en- He “W the name half un
scene: she was a part of It; yet when (lcr llis breatb- Hb stood bewildered
he tried to remember how she IooVph be,ore h,B own consciousness. He
he could not recall even the color of l0Ved her!
her eyes. She eluded his search, and] Dur,nK bis college years Derrlng
in her stead he saw the sun shining | become to know that in love he was
through the swaying leaves and fac-
ing on the vines and berries.
"Look cut there!" The voice

loud and important.
Derrlng felt himself drawn swiftly

back from the advancing cable car.
He pulled himself together, with a
word of thanks to the Incensed po-
liceman, and devoted himself In earn-
est to the dangers of the Madison and
State street crossing.

an idealist. Love in Its true sense
could not exist on the earth. It was a
vision of poets— Impossible of realisa-
tion. Long since he had come to know
that his boyhood love was such a
vision, and that its realization would
have been a kind of tragic comedy.
But always the ideal flitted before him,
love, now here, now there, and each
making him fancy that he was in
time he had wakened to the knowl-
edge that he was In love with an

CHAPTER X.

Then They Came to
"What started the fight between

Lobster and Shrimp?"
-“Why, Shrimp called Lobster a

‘measly little shrimp/ and be eallad
Shrimp a ‘lobster/”
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WESTERN CANADA
SMiator Dolllvar, of Iowa, sayas— |

from th» United Stetea

$170,900, OOC .00

A V. IttaMt, til tUmm An., htrttt;
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QUICKEST WITH SAFETY

pisos
> CURB ^
w Hsx man m
f°r the baby often meant rest for
both mother and child. Little ones

bk d too— it’s so palatable to take.
Free from opiates.

1 AM - -------

Richard's promotlpn came sooner
than he had dared hope. The art critic
was to take a trip to Europe, and
Derrlng was offered the position.
Something in the quality of his ar-
ticles had attracted attention; and he
had even handed In several specials
on his own account, that were ac
cepted with some show of Interest.
He owed his rapid advancement

partly, too, to something that, for
want of a better name, we call per-
sonality. Those who came near him
felt Its Influence. The office boy ap-
proved of him; the managing editor
stood ready to help him. That he gave
no return to the liking he Inspired
seemed to make no difference. His un-
satisfied heart was a magnet, drawing
to Iteeflf the particles of humanity and
holding Them.
His new work took him to the Art

lastltute and into the world of artists,
and he saw his new friend often.
Sometimes they stopped for a word in
the halls; sometimes he sought her
studio in the intervals of work. Their
relation had ibecome that of good-com-
radeship. Derrlng supposed that he
felt towards her ar ''e would have felt
towards a maaa — If mere were such a
man. He tusmed to her with each new
Interest They discussed every sub-
ject In the range of art, literature and
life. But their intercourse was free
from even a hint of love-making. She
had only the grays and browns of her
apparel. %

With his promotion and increase of
salary Derrlng had changed his board
tng place to a pleasanter part of the
city. He bad not thought to ask her
where she lived. It had not occurred
to him that he might happen on the
same place until the first night at din-
ner when he raised bis eyes from his
plate and found her on the opposite
side of the table, smiling quietly at his

surprise.

That she saw the surprise was evi-
dent. But that she divined the accom
panylng ' vexation could be guessed
only from the care she took to put
him at ease. It was like her. She
would not be so stupid as to misun-
derstand him any more than a man
would have done.

It was three months after the be-
ginning of their acquaintance that he
hurried into the studio one morning
to ask her to lend him a book he had
•een in her book-case. He was short
of material, he explained. He wanted
to work up the Arundel collection. If
she would lend him that book it would
save him a trip to the library.
In his haste he did not notice—

though he remembered afterwards—
the slight hesitation with which she
took -the book from the case and hand-
ed* it to him. It was a small, leather-
bound pocket edition, such as tourists
carry, and bore in gilt, on the side,

to the lace that filled her dress. Oa*
that had fallen apart from the others
rested lightly against her throat His
heart stopped for a second, and then
leaped forward with a bound.

Not till they were leaving the
ing >oom, when he held the c
aside for her to pass, scanning
face, did her glance meet his. The
next moment he could not have told
what he saw in her eyes, but he no
longer questioned their color. Blue-
blue and deep — slumbering fire. Fool!
Had he expected her to wear her
heart on her sleeve for daws to pecka*? ' .

He had not Intended to see he*
again that night, but he found that he
oould not rest It would make no com-
ment, even In this gossipy boarding
bouse, If he stopped at her door a
minute. But be found that he had
suddenly grown careful, only con
sclous of remark. He would put on his
hat and coat apd go for a walk. He
might see her aa he passed her door.

She was seated fn a low chair by
the table, sewing, the light falling
softly across her brown hair and on
the work in her hands. His violets
were still in her dress. She was the
embodiment of home, he thought us
he stood lor a minute across the
threshold. She looked up quietly—
not as if she were startled to see him
there.

You have brought me the paper?"
she said, catching sight of the news-
paper in his hand. "You are very
good." She laid down her sewing and
came to take it. ‘

A sudden daring seised him. "Will
you not be good, too?” He lifted his
hand to the violet at her throat and
drew it from Its place — watching her
face, to obey Its Ughtest wish. She
did not stay him. She stood with her
hands clasped, her figure swaying •
little forward and her eyes followim
the flower as he placed It in his coaL
In another minute she might have
raised her eyes to his. A door
opened below— a step sounded on the
stair.

"You are not angry r he pleaded.
“No.” It was half-breathed, half-

spoken, hardly audible, but It set his
pulses thrilling. He passed Into the
cool night air with new Joy in Ms
heart. She had understood. It was to
be. not only comradeship, but love He
raised his flushed face to the quiet
stars. They stretched away Into in-
finite space. But only love could
life worth the living.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BITTER WAS THE AWAKENING

Sleeping t)wner of Millions Brought
Back to Earth by Stern Yet

Modest Demand.

“I dreamed last night that beginning
with |100 I pyramided my beta on the
stock market so that In a little while
’ had 62.000,000,000/' said one of the
artist colony In West Sixty-seventh
street yesterday. ' A crowd of people
came to me and besought me to cease
speculating. They pointed out that I
had more money than I could ever
spend and if I kept on I would own all
there was hi the world. I replied that
I wanted a billion dollars more for my
own use and that I proposed with the
two billion I already had to establish
a great Institution where all the art-
ists and writers and sculptors might
work free from pecuniary annoyances,
and raise the standard of beauty In all
the arts throughout the world. The
last man who came to beg me to stop
making money was my attorned. I

turned a deaf ear to his entreaties
and finally he sternly demanded of me
the two dollars and a half that I had
borrowed from him last week. Then
I woke up."— New York Press.
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N THIS existence, dry and wet
Will overtake the beat of maa

Rome little shift o’ cIoudaMI abet
The aun off now and Own;

They ain’t no aen*e as I kin see
In mortals sich aa you and me.

A faultin' Nature's wise Intents,
And lockin' horns with Providence."

* Something for Our Invalid.
There Is nothing like grape Juice

for a refreshing drink. Use one-third
grape Juice and add water to fill the
glaaa two-thlrflk full. It la said to
build up the blood especially the cor*
puecles. ' 7 <.

A dainty way ef verrlng ah egg to
change the motonoy of a poached egg.
Toast a circular piece of toast dip in
salted water; butter, then heap on it
the white of egg beaten stiff and
salted, then drop In the yolk and aet
in the oven until a delicate brown.
A nourishing drink given when

liquid food is the only food taken Is
egg nog. Beat an egg separating the
white and yolk, add sugar and nutmeg
to the yolk, a Tittle rjch milk or cream,
then stir in the beaten white and a
dash of salt. Serve eery cold. •

A very dainty salad that may be
eaten by an invalid Is made of grapes
(the Californian variety), remove the
skin and seeds, add an equal quan-
tity of chopped celery and use the fol-
lowing dressing.

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP ^
Curse Any Cough In Five Hours.
NEW PRESCRIPTION HEM.

Here la given the moat effective
cough prescription known to the
medical world. It la a mild
too, and this is what a, body
when Buffering with cough an
on the lung*.  cough or cold
cates poisons in the system,
inflammation and congestion.
all cough syrups relieve, but ______
trouble worse by their constipating
facts. This presort ptkMTnot only
Hevea quickly, but it eves any
that is curable. Get one-half
fluid wild cherry bark, 'one
compound essence cardlol and ththe
ounces syrup white pine compound.
Mix in a bottle. Take for acute cough
or bronchitis twenty drops evert half
hour for four hours. Then ode-half to
one teaspoonful three or four times
dally. Give 9hlldren leaa according to
age. A few hours’ treatment will cure
and heal the throat and lunga of all
but consumptives. Cut thlf out apd
five it to some friend who may need
It to be saved from an early death by
consumption.
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Household ’Hints.
A scant half cupful of strained to-

matoes placed In the pan where lamb
or mutton Is roasting, greatly Im-
proves the flavor of the meat. The
tomato mixes with the gravy and Is
used in the basting.

Chop the cold iamb roast, and make
Into croquettes. Season with a Uttle
parboiled, chopped green pepper.
Serve garnished with peaa.
Sugar doughnuts by putting pow-

dered sugar In a paper bag and sha-
king one doughnut at a time in It un-
til k is well coated.

When frosting will not harden slip
the cake Into the oven for a minute.
It will be hard on the outside and
creamy underneath.

Cider Jelly.
Soak three-fourths of a teaspoonful

of gelatine in one-half of a tablespoon
of cold water, then add one and one-
half tablespoonfuls of boiling water,
one-half cupful of elder and sugar to
taste, stir until the gelatine la well
dissolved, mold and chill.

EAR to me ever Is the twilight
hour.

When shadows deepen and the day la
spent

Tlien sorrow god care seem to lose their
power

And over my soul comes a sweet con-
tent."

Curtain Aside .for Her*
* Paac.

"The Masterpieces
England."
"Yes. that Is

of Europe and

lie opened it at

ideal. When he had been Invited to
the homes of his elasematos he had
fancied that he should find fo one -of
these homes the fulfiilment of his
dreams. But the sisters who met him
with cordial welcome, who danced,
flirted, and played . golf and tennis
with him, had seemed to him too
young to understand even the alpha
bet of love as he would read It. He
had felt very old and experienced and
out of place. The love that he might
perhaps have won from them seemed
to him pale and insipid. He wrote
poems, but he dedicated them to the
ideal. She was a glowing presence —
more real to him than any woman.
Now this ideal had paled and faded
and a quiet figure in grays and
browns filled its place.

He was passing a florist's, and he
stopped to purchase a bunch of vio-
lets. He did not tell himself they
were for her. He was not quite steady
yet from the shock that had come to
atari .ed if the quiet wood-road at
home had suddenly assumed a worn
an'a face and form and claimed his
Irve. But deep in his heart was a
h-nging to make her reparation. He
had invaded her secret. He could not
undo that. But he could let her know
that he waa sorry. Sorry! Was he?
She was not home from the studio.

But the door of her roqm, which waa
him. He could hardly have been more
warmed from the hall, stood open.
Without crossing the threshold he
laid the violets on a chair Inside the
door. Would she understand? Yes-
terday he wou’d have said yes. To-
day he could not tell. She might not
understand, or she might understand
too well.

She greeted him as quietly as usual
when she came In to dinner that night
She wore the violets tucked carelessly

Why England Has No Files.
The proof Is that It has been done.

Speaking rashly, there are no flies in
England; at least, there are so few
that the inhabitants do not think it
worth while to screen their dwellings.
The reason is the simplest — the tight
little Island is kept clean. Fifty years
ago flies were a nuisance ho England;

i though not the plague they are here,
for no other really civilized country
was ever quite so dirty as the United
States of America. This nuisance is
pretty completely abated. In 50 years
England has beep swept and gar-
nlabed, and the flies have started.—
McOkure’s.

Such a Mean Trick.
-"Come home with me to dinner to-

night, Germley."
"Delighted!"
“I want you to hear my youngest

daughter play the piano.’
"By Jove. I'm awfully sorry, old

chap, but I have forgotten a most im-
portant engagement Some other
night dear boy."
“Sorry about the engagement, Gorm-

ley. The fact is I have neither a
youngest daughter nor a piano."

In Pittsburg. /

The City Editor— Here’s a mighty
good story about a young fallow who
runs away with a chorus girl.
The Night Editor— What’s that! A

good story? Why, It’s been dona to
death. . ~
The City Editor— This one hasn't

It’s an absolute novelty. The young
fellow is neither a millionaire nor a
Plttsburger! ,

Evidence of Inebriety.
ftell—I’m afraid Mr. Guzzler had too

much drink at the dinner last night.
Bell— What makes you think so?
Nell— When the charlotte russe was

served he was trying to blow* the
froth off.— Philadelphia Record.

Nuts.
We have come to the time wheq we

recognize the value -of nuts as a food.
The reason many people find them
hard of digestion Is because they are
not sufficiently divided in the mouth.
Nuts need a thorough mastication.
The pecan is a nut which is a general
favorite and has been found to ac-
climate iteetf to many parts of the
United State > hitherto thought too
severe in dinurte.
A cupful ef walnuts added to en-

tire wheat bread makes a most nutri-
tious loaf. Then one may prepare a
nut loaf that will take the place at
meat. Use one pint of bread crumbs,
one and one-ftaif cupfuls of ground
nutmeats. salt, sage, two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, one beaten egg and
sufficient boiling water to moisten.
Form into a loaf and bake In a mod-
erate oven.
An unusual salad but a most ap-

petizing one' is made of two cupfuls of
grated cocoanut (if dessicated. wash
out the sugar), two tart apples, one-
half cupful of celery, two tablespoon-
fuls of chopped onion, one tablespoon-
ful of chopped parsley, a bit of
chopped red pepper, cut in strips
with the shears. Serve with French
dressing, three tablespoonfuls of oil
to one of vinegar, red pepper and salt
to taste.

4 Nut Mi, Pie.
Take one cupful of walnut meats

chopped fine, two cupfuls of chopped
apple, one cupful of raisins, one and
one-half cups of sugar mixed with one
teaspoonful &ach of cinnamon and
allspice, one-half a teaspoonful each
of cloves and salt, one-half cupful of
vinegar and one-half cupful of grape
juice or any fruit juice. Mix well.
This quantity will make two or threo
pies.

Applicant — Will I be expected to do
all the heavy work, sir?
Mr. Jiggs— Oh, no. My wife always

makes the biscuit!

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

For Pi las. Eczema, Burns, Cuts, Etc.
CHINIY S MEDICATED CREAM, s remedy

•J®* ‘k® tretUnent of-: sll disease* of the akin.
Tbla Cream doea not contain Cocaine. Mar-
pblM, nor say other pokonoas narcotic nor
line; nor does It harmeticaUy seal the Sa-
eaaed parts like ointmants or aaleea, but roes
to U»e seat of the diseased portion and throw?
ths polaonoua matter off. thus coring the dla-
*“•* A ““Pi® W1H r*Hrre. and In ardor to

Cheney’r Medicated Cmam
cora Piles. Ecsema. cte.. we wifi gladly

i poo receipt of

wMy \MpoR proper TOfiruhwMit
proper vMXwwt fasnllp

c$<c!\aKteysbq[ in fliwa— y
>'«*u»*cTwMeci*w**c • -

CALIFORNIA
mm u»M.om.r- ncouuw emte SO*P0t so

The Army of
Constipation
b Growing SmaJbr

CARTER'S UTTLE
UVER

bottle)

wUI
mall yon a FREE SAMPLE npon re.fjOe „r- J- ft Co.,

Catarrh Cars.

• Ready with Explanation.
A rector of Eltham once gave out

the words: "Who art thou?” and, as
he paused for a moment, aa officer in
uniform, who had just entered the
church, suddenly halted, and taking
the question as personal, promptly re-
plied; "Sir, I am the recuitfng officer
of the Sixteenth Foot, and, having my
wifeyand daughter with me, should be
glad to make the acquaintance of the
clergy and gentry of the neighbor-
hood.”

A Whisper of Hope. '

Knlcker — Several thousand shirt
waist makers are on strike.
Henpekt— Do you suppose it would

do any good for the shirt waist hut-
toners to strike?

TO CURB A COLD IN ON* DAT
Tsk®I 1XAT1V1 B&OMO Quinine Tablet*

Some people’s morals are like their
best clothes — only worn on extraordin-
ary occasions.

reliable remedy for lumbago, sciatica, pleurtar
autchee, etc.. Mc.KcaadMc. AtsU druggiau ̂

The more talk it takes to run things
the slower they move.

One maA's hobby
man’s nightmare.

may be another

They dyer lives to dye, but not to
help the undertaker.

When some people talk it is a waato
of time to yawn.

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHALL RKSl
GENUINE mint bear signature :

Worms

Chaa. 8. London, Lcwu!^,

CUT THIS OUT, mall It with your ad-
dress to Sterling Remedy Company, Chi-
cago, Illinois, snd receive a hsndsome
souvenir gold Bon Bon FREE. 921

s friend

psaactl
got a box

^gSORBINE

druggist eua supply sad giTf references VTlll tell

DYOLA DYES
at dealers

ONE BYE FBI ALL BABBS

DYOLA DYES

Readers
haring what they s* foe. rehuing all

DETROIT,

CASTORM
For Infanta sad Jhfldren.

The Kind You Nan
Always

Bean the

Signature
m Ini \ms ( hHiLimi \

Her Last Word.
Him— Yon’re wrong, and I’ve proved

that you were wrong. But only a fool
Would argue with a woman.*
Her— That’s what I've been think

ing — Cleveland Leader.

Giblet Sauce.
Chop the chicken giblets after cook-

ing slowly until tender; add a Uttle
onion Juice, thicken with four table-
spoonfuls of chicken fat and the same
amount of flour, browned together.
Add a teaspoonful of Worcestershire
sauce and serve.

For the Mother.
If a child be taught nothing else

about the use of Its body it should at
least be taught poise in standing,
walking and sitting, and correct poise
is merely a matter of getting the
weight on the balls of tbe feet and
raising the chest. .Even young chil-
dren throw their weight on the heels,
end that this eventually becomes ft
habit mfty be seen by observing men
and women upon tbe street*. . .

Opium. Morphine florMnirrat

Not Narcotic.^k

A perfect Remedy for Cons Hpa-
lion . Sour Stomnch, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish*
n*ss and LOSS OF SiBBT >

Facsimile Signature of

The Cektaur Commmy.x

NEW YORK.
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CHURCH CIRCLES

ANN ARBOR-At noon la«t Tbunh

F' a

MtchiCM
I

^rAsJ'a?*
OTO. A.

ir

L$i

I

C. C. LANK,

Office *t Marti*

KSSSi.lL^

^Uvery b*n>.
tor day. Four*

TURNBULL ft WITHBRKLL,

V Attorney* it Law .

B. B. TcanBuu- D. Wit

JANK8 B. GORMAN,

% Attorney it Low.

Office. Middle atrMtMMt. CMm

STIVERS ft KALMRAOH,

Attorney* it Law.

General law practice in all coorU. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatob-Durand
block. Cbeleea. Michigan. Phone**.

PARKER ft BECKWITH.

Roil Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and
Office in Hatcb-Dorand block.

rue
Cheleea, Michi-

8. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Rabalmer.

Fine Funeral Furniehinye. Call* anewered
promptly niyht or day. Cheleea. Michigan.

X. w. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Bet Ufaction Guaranteed. For information cal

at The Standard offioa oraddreeeQn*oey. Mich
Uan.f.f.d.1 Phone connection*. Auction bilk
and tin cupe furnidied free.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. ISO, F.*i*.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30. Ma
4, June 1, 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept.
Oct. 26, Nov. 23; annual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 21. St

?! n’a Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visit
_ Brothers welcome,

ii. J. Whipple, W. M.
C. W. Maroney.Sec.

Chelsea' Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESRMI*

ELVIRA CLARE,
Phone 108-3-1 1-e FL6RI8T

DETROIT URITEO LIRES
Between Jaokaoo. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti

and Detroit.

‘UMITBD CABS.
Bast bouad.7 :24am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West booiid.B:49sm 24Spcn 945 pm 849sm

.‘I LOCAL CABS.

Bast bound— «: 10 am. and every two hours
10:10 pm, To Ypsilsoti only. 11 'M pm.

West bound— «:20 and 7:60 am, and every ftdto
hours to 11 -AO pm.
Oars connect at Ypsllanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvilk.

BUsiness University

•T. PAUL’S. '
A. A. Bcbaaa. Fakor. -

Friday evening at 7:30 1Services

o’clock. { . j

New Year’* day service* will be]
held at 10:30 a. m. The pastor will
read the annua) repott The Lord’s |

Sunday morning.

Frederick Kerns, a prominent
wealthy fanner of Foater’s

bade hi* family goodbye and

ifi^ for the wood* at the farther
end of hi* farm, acrom the Michigan _
Central railroad track to cut a I s^P^VllTteTelih^.
. .. 9C0?irta. !fct}?nl Service* at the usual hour ‘next
hand found the man, killed by the
train, with the tree by hi* side.

ANN ARBOR— Two old residents I BAPTMT
of this city died within a tew I preaching servioe* morning and
hours of each other, Monday faiorn- 1 evening conducted by the pastor,
ing, Mr*. Margaret Finnegan, aged Sunday school at 11 a. m.
78, was found unconscious on the g y. P. U. at 6 p. m.
floor of her bedroom, the result of a |^.Ve Chittenden closes his pastoral

stroke of apoplexy. She did not re* reiatUmH witti the church here next
gain consciousness and 4i«d, 12 boios gUD(]ay to enter upon his new field in
late?. John Goetz, aged 81, who had) Ohio.

Flowers
Of Evftry OMoription
for All OooftslofiE

Every Day in the Year

M MEIfflETER’S SMS
DETROIT, MICH,

lived in this city for 60 years, died
Tuesday afternoon. Until 16 years
ago he was a promlneft grocer, but
retired from active business at the

age of 65.

PINCKNEY— The Pinckney Cream-
ery company, which has been doing
business here for the last eight
months, has closed its doors and far-
mers are wondering It they V1U ever
receive IaboutJ|84,000. due ‘them for
milk delivered and unpaid .for. They
are up and in arms against Earl 1.
Day, manager of the creamery, who,

it Is alleged, received 19,000 pounds
of milk Monday and removed the
same surreptitiously before daylight
the 'next morning, then closed the

creamery.

GRASS LAKE— Henry Hines, an
old and honored citisen of this vil-
lage, was buried in the West ceme-
tery Monday. He was a veteran of
the civil war and a pensioner and en-

joyed the good will of his fellow citi-

zens. His funeral occurred, at the
Baptist church and he was followed
to the grave and buried by the G. A.
R, of which order he had long been
a member. The deceased was a
Knight Templar and a member of I

the Baptist church. His age was 71

years. He is survived by his widow
and two adopted children.

DEXTERr-Henry Tuffs, a resident
of Dexter, was brought to the county

jail last week on a charge of having

entered the fur storage house of

The church meeting will be
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Come and welcome.

held

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Morning ̂ bjectT^ The* Hidden
Well.”
Evening subject, “How Old Art

Thou?”

Junior League it 3 p. m. Mrs.

Hendry, superintendent
Class meeting at 9 a. m. J.

O’Mara, leader.
Watch Night service on Friday at

10 o'clock. The pastor will give an
address. The yohng ladies of Mrs.
Idle’s class will serve coffee and
sandwiches. The last minutes of the
old year will be spent In song and
prayer.

Everyone cordillly invited to all
the services of thl church.

Chancery Order.

((STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the circuit court
for the county of W*aht«naw-ln Chancery.
Loaiw Page, complainant, vs. Roy Page, de-

fendant.
Suit pending In the circuit court for the county

of Washtenaw in chancery, at Ann Arbor on the
vth day of December. A. D. 1908. In this_ _ , r . cause
it apitearlng from affidavit on file, that the Ue-
f and ant Roy Page is not a resident of this state,
but resides at Toledo in the state of Ohio, on

it ap
fend iant Roy not a reeidentof state.

notion of A. J. Waters complainant's solicitor,
it is ordered that the said defendant. Roy Page,
cause his appearance to be entered herein, within
four months from the date of this order, and in
case of his appearance that he cause his answer
to the complainant's bill of complaint to be flled.
and a copy thereof to be served on said complain-
ant's solicitor, within fifteen days after service
on him of a copy of said bill, and notice of this
order; and that in default thereof, said bill be
taken as confessed by the said non-resident de-
fendant.
Ana it is further ordered, that within twenty

days the said complainant cause a notice of this
order to be published in the Chelsea Standard, a
newspaper printed, published and circulating in
aid county, and that such publication be con-
tinued therein at least once in each week, for six
weeks In succession, or that complainant cause a
copy of this order to be personally served on
aid non-resident defendant, it least twenty days
before the time above prescribed for his ap-
pearance.

EDWARD D. KINNK. Circuit Judge,
A. J. Waters. Complainant's Solicitor. S6

Business address. Manchester. Mich.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Combined service for worship and

Bible study Sunday at 10 a. m. Ser-
mon subject, “Starting the New Year
Right” Some of the Christmas
music will be repeated.

Sunday school lesson, John, the
Foreriinner of Jesus. Matt 3:15 p.
m.

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
m- , _ I the office of the Register of Desda of said county
Evening service at 7 p. m. The of Washtenaw on the 2d day of November lOOS in

lives of some of the prominent men ^mKrv ai^a in wvmm*- i cwv i Vw* I TuMt ill moq ftAiu mortrmxe it WAft 0M-wno tKlve QlCCl ID tnc yCcir liM)y will DC I preuljr Rffreed: TKM nhniylij ffipy mfe/ipdiscussed. in payment of the said interest, taxes, aaae—
The Bible .t^y claB. «lll mee,

7.15 With Mr. and Mrs. I the aamc remain unpaid and in arrears tor the
pace of thirty days, then the principal sum

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the payment of
the principal, interest, taxes, and insurance due

I sod payable under the terms and conditions of
I a certain
Clough ai
Michigan. ------- - ------- — ... — — — -
of the second part ; which said mortgage la dated
July 17. 1907. and was duly recorded in the office

; of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw county.
| Michigan, on the 99th day of Jnly. 1907, In Liber
HO of Mortgages at pageiss.
And which said mortgage was duly aaalgned by

the said Hattie M. Bonsteel to Jamee F: Clough
| on the lOthday of August, iws. the deed of as-
signment thereof having been duly recorded in

Thomas Bell over a week ago and re- 1 Thursday atof0*125g °fo^e Monday I

a pelt to a Dexter man and told the evenl^ Janulry ? f * ' ",’P*il1 ‘h*U “ ,he °p“0"
dealer that he had a few more to
sell. The dealer bought them and
a deputy sheriff kept close watch on

Tutts whom he caught entering an
old house. A search of the building
resulting in the finding of a great
many skins which the authorities are
satisfied were taken from Bell’s store-

house over a week ago.

JACKSON— The large dining hall
at the prison .presented a wonderful

spectacle Saturday noon, when the
seated themselves

Scene from Via Wireles*, New Whitney Theater, Ann Arbor, Tuesday, January 4, 1910.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of With-
tenaw, ss. Aa a session of the probate court foe
mid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the SOth^dag

hundred and nine.
of November. In the year one thousand

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emma L.

Mitchell, deceased.
On reading and filling the duly verified peti-

tion of George H.Mitchcll. husband, praying that
a certain paper in writing and now on file In thlg
court, purporting to be tM last will and testa-
ment of Emma L. Mitchell be admitted to pnr
bate, and that George H. Mitchell the execute#
named in said will, or some other suitable pew
son be appointed executor thereof, and tluk
appraisers and commissioners be appointed 
It la ordered, that the loth day of . Januar#

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said prtf
bate office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And It is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prew
tons to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
Dorcas O. Donroan. Regi 'et. as

Mortgage Sale.
WHEREAS. Janies B. Dean and Elvira Dean,

hiawife, of the village of Chelsea, county of Wash-
tenaw and state of Michigan, made and executed
a certain mortgage, to Emery D. Chipman. of the
township of Lima, connty and state aforesaid.

the 20th day of
which was ‘ recorded

August,
in the

“The Soul Kiss."

One of the most substantial suc-
cesses of recent theatrical history
undoubtedly is that scored by “The
jSoul Kiss.” which comes to the new
Whitney theatre on Thursday, Jan-
uary «. after having enjoyed an un-
interrupted run of over ten months
in New York. “The Soul Kiss” as an
entertainment is so breezy and whole-
some that it is bound to become a
favorite with all classes ot theatre-
goers.

It is some time since a musical
I comedy has ’ achieved a greater741 inmates seated themselves to a

bounteous Christmas dinner. It re- 1 triumph than this dainty, clean, in- 1

ouired 850 pounds of, chicke us, be- offensive offering of Harry B. Smith Laid mortgage <
sides many bushels of potatoes, hun- and Mauriee Devi. The tunefulness 1 no. cSW
dreds of loaves of bread, besides other

necessaries. The men were given the

freedom of the corridors in the morn-
ing, and other liberties allowed at
such a time. The dinner menu was

and Maurice Levi. The tunefulness
of “The Soul Kiss” is amply attested
by the prevalence of the song num-
bers in all the prominent hotels and
restaurants throughout the entire

| country. The production is produced
under the direction of Julian Mitchell
who is corisidered the most successful

as follow^: celery, crackers, chicken I musical comedy stage producer in

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR
Excursions

yu

Michigan Central
TO

AIT points in MICHIGAN
INDIANA and OHIO and

Certain point* in ILLI-
NOIS, KENTUCKY,

NEW YORK, MISSOURI,
PENNSYLVANIA and

CANADA.

broth with rice, roast chicken and
dressing, mashed potatoes with gravy

plum pudding and oranges.

HOW ELI i— It Is becoming a well-
known fact that Livingston county,
Mich., and especially the vicinity
around Howell is one of the greatest
Holstein Friesian centers in the
country. We doubt if there is a
dace anywhere in the United States

where so many herds of pure bred
cattle can be found In a day’s drive
as around here, and the quality is
also of a very high character as the
breeders around here have always
selected bulls of the best breeding
obtainable, and haye growp their
young stock perhaps better than in
most sections of the country as will

be shown by their large size and
general thrifty appearance, so that
buyers are constantly among us."—
Livingston Democrat,

His productions are known

hits in
en the

k,'*-

sir

America,
to abound
colorful
ensembles
executed by
twenty.
Some of the famous song

“The Soul Kiss” are “Wh
Swallows Return inv the Spring,”
“That Wasn’t All,” “Affinity,** “The
Human Night-key of New York,”
“Let’s Pretend,” “My Diabolo Beau,”
‘‘Very Well Then,’* and “Any Old
Place in the World with You.”
These tuneful numbers are bound to
be appreciated by audiences.

11 at the option of said
j obligee or her assigns become and be doe and
payable immediately thereafter notice of which
option was thereby expressly waived.
That certain installments of principal, pay-

ments of interest, insurance and taxes due and
payable upon said mortgage debt and upon
the premises iu said mortgage described having
become due and payable and default has been
made in the payment thereof on the day whereon
the same were by the terras of said moitgage doe
and payable and the same have remained Upaid
and in arrear for the apace of thirty days and
upwards: and the assignee of the said obligee In
said mortgage named now and by the virtue of
this proceeding elects by the virtue of the said
option, to have the full amount of the said prin-
cipal sum now unpaid with all arrearage of in-
terest thereon and all taxes and insurance paid
upon said mortgaged property to become and be
due and payable immediately.
By reason of which default in the payment of

the amount due upon the said mortgage the
power of sale conUined therein has become op*
trative. and no suit or proceeding at law having

instated to recover the debt secured by the
or any part thereof, and there isI to be due and owing

upon the said mortgage debt for prin-
cipal and interest the sum of
Seven Hundred. One and 6S-100 Dollars I *701 A3 1
Fourteen and 78-100 Dollars (114.781 for taxes and
Four sod 66-100 Dollars 1*4.66) for insurance paid
under the provision* of the said mortgage there-
for and the further sum of Twenty-five Dollars
(925,00) attorney fees as provided by law and
stipulated iu said mortgage.
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that by

virtue of the power of sale contained in the said
mortgage and in pursuance of the statute in
ach cases made and

bearing date
A. D. 1907.
office of the register of deeds of the county of
Washtenaw, on the 30th of August, A. D. 1907.
at 8 ^6 o’clock in the afternoon, in liber 109 ot
mortgages, on page 607.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

upon said mortgage is the sum of 8425.00. and no
suit or proceeding has been Instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured thereby,
or any part thereof.
And whereas default has been made in the pay-

ment of the money secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of sale contained therein has
become (pirative.
Now. tuerefore. notice is hereby given that, by

virtue of the power of sale, and in pursuance
thereof, and of the Btatnte in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale of the mortgaged premises, at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at the sooth
front door of t he court boune. r t the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county of \6 shienaw, that being
the place of holding the circuit court within said
county, on tlie 28th day of March, A. D. 1910
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; the description of
which said premises contained in said mortgage
is aa follows : AH that certain piece or parcel of
of land situated in the Village of Chelsea, in the
County of Washtenaw and Btate of Michigan
and described as follows, to-wit: Ix>t number
three in block number two (2i. according to
the reo> rded plat of James M. Congdon's Third
Addition to the Village of Chelsea.
Dated. Nov «r 27th. 19UB.

BLi ttY D. CHIPMAN. Mortgagee.
John Kalmi ch.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Business address. Chelsea. Mich. 29

.. r8? ̂
ballet’’ Of I Washtenaw (that being the place where the

Oircuit Court for the said County of Washtenaw
is held) on Monday tliellit day of February A,
D. M10 at ten o’clock in the forenoon of tBatday.
Which said premises are described in the said

mortgage as follows: All of lot sixteen ( 16) ih R.
W.HempiU’8 addition to the City of Yp.Uant
Washtenaw County. Michigan.

Dated. Nov. ®2, 1900. . „ '
Jambs F. Clouoh.

Assignee of said Mortgage.
Fran E.Jonbs.
Attorney for Assignee.

Business address. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 21

11316

CommiMionera’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of ^a<
aw. The undersigned having been appol

ashte-
naw. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust aU claims
and demands of all persons Against the estate of
Petar Kalmmbach late of said county, deoeued.
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by ordf* of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the tp-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at W. J. Knapp’s office in the Village
of tbelsea. ln said county, on the 29th
day of .January, ami on the 29th
day of March, next, at ten o'clock a. m.,
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad
Just said claims
Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich.. Nov. 29th, 1909.

W. J. Knapp.
O. C. Burkhart,11 Commissioners.

Try tb ? Standard Want Column.

ENDORSED AT HOME.

Such Proof as This Should
Any Chelae* Citizen.

The public endorsement of a loqal
citizen is the best proof that can
produced. None better, nonestrhngc
can be had. When a man comes for- !

ward and testifle* to hi* fellow-citt- j
zens, addresses hi* friend* apd neigh-

HOWELL— Last Friday fore&oon I bor*. you may be wire he Is thorough- j

when the hi* J. I. C 25 horse power I iy cdnyipqcid qr fte would pot do so. j

steam engine passed down Grand Telling oli,* tfptrieftct yteft Hr**
River street east any amount of in- for the public ffefod l* M act Qf fdod-i
terest was shown and for a tfme the ness tbattbonldbe ipprgcUftpd. f^p1
streets of Howell were lined with following statement given by a refi-
people, as it had been rumored dent of GhsUea add* one more to the
Thursday evening: this engine wn* tol manycnsesoflMni# endowment which
be used in the construction of the Ure belnff published about Dow*
long: promised electric railway. Later! Kidney PHI*' ifl a* nw »

ax tM Jflant speeded down Grand | efJ
River, Implement Dealer A. F. Ben-
nett gave out that he had sold it to
Robert Bergen of Deeola for general

purpose use on his form* the main
one of which is plowing, TV gflgl®*
will haul * ith ease eight to
fourteen inch furrow plows in Michi-

gan soil, with drag attached. Mr.
Bergln purchased eJfffrt plows
may add the other few httef/
is the first

county for

ings will be

perlence
can *ay

says
with

m

perso
Doan’s Kidney

they are a
Mv kidneys
r thrse years, thi
»ly colored and
i had pains

iy back and
way when I

Kidney
' me and

complaint

BARGAINS!
Why, Moore’s 5c and

10c Store is Chock

Full of them. You

Can’t Afford to Miss

them.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats,

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

*»» rTiiir

A Michigan
tCarporation

Under the

OPERATING 18,004 miles of toll wire in Michigan.
CONNECTING 1,100 towns and 17 Loot telephones in Michigi*
FMPLOTING 8,500 men sad women in Michigan.
OWNING - - 2S buildings b Michigan.
LEASING • f '180 building* b Michigan.
P AYING OVER 1100,000 taxes to the State of Michigan.

f anils hfefi trilnhljsB Isnfias fee Mishljss P«opU
sa4 slao 4ir*ct toll 11m Mrvico to Moot of the citk«, lownt

. . SB4 fUlMw jsjhe DslieS ttsua ts4 CsasSa over the

Michigan State Telephone Go.

1

few? “Soil” islsahses Is  l*a« 4tstsa« i

• f r

CHOICE MEATS.
Our Market is always supplied with choice juicy Kcef. ̂ ea'>

Muttou, Pork, Sausage* of all kinda, Lard and Chicken*. Clive us

a trial order. L !

Free Delivery. * VAN RJPER & CHANDLER.

CHICKEN FEED.
As this is the season of the year when Eggs are worth 1< ‘I

ing after and your Hens must be feed to produce the best resu ts

Don't overlook the fact that we are headquarters of all

EGG PRODUCING MATERIALS
Oyster Sheila, Mica Grit, Ground Bone, Beef Scrap, Beef Meal,

Scratch Feed and Charcoal.

Gold Medal Flour at 86c per sack.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

tenaw, as. At » session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office to the city of Ann Arbor, on th»
3rd day ol December In the year one thouanad
nine hundred and nine.

that he may be licensed 1
doscrlbediWln at priv ______
of paying debts.
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sHsgr

Probate Order

_____
In* that be

,MPthe »1 UW ,°La j
Wforenoon.stjgj

01 printed «»J clr
"S* Judge -
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